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The Histopathology of Bovine Mastitis
C. F.

HELMBOLDT, •

E . L.

JUNGHERR·· AND

W. N.

PLASTRIDGE··

INTRODUCTION

Histopathologic study of the bovine udder was pursued rather intensely by German and Swiss investigators during the past century. As early
as 1886 Kitt (1886) dismissed further pathologic investigations as repetitious and advocated a bacteriologic study of bovine mastitis. This appeared
to be the trend at the time as the discovery that mastitis was a definite
reproduceablc entity (Franck 1876, Kitt 1882), was followed by a veritable
avalanche of bacteriologic treatises. Histopathology was chiefly limited to

"gclber Galt" as streptococcic mastitis was then known, Other bacteriologic forms of the disease were given relatively little histologic attention.
However, recent advances in the bacteriologic differentiation of the various
mastitides have suggested that histopathologic eXJ.mination of the udder
with respect to etiology be reviewed. Since all the commonly encountered
forms or mastitis were present in a large dairy herd which was accessible
for detailed study for a period of 20 years, it was felt that a histopathologic
review would reveal new aspects or substantiate previously proposed interpretations. Of further interest was the fact that during the period the herd
originally was infected with Str. agalact;ae (agalactiosis) which disease
was subsequently eliminated, only to see other forms of mastitis arise.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The mammary gland has been reported to undergo hi stoanatomic
changes in accord with the various phases of the reproductive cycle (Boyd
1947, Emmerson 1946). In addition, histologic variations were noted in
recently-milked glands as compared to distended glands (Richardson
1949-50). Since such characteristics could be interpreted as a pathologic
significance, the normal histologic features of the udder must be considered.
Histology

The mammary gland has been classified as a tubulo-alveolar gland
(Nieberle and Cohrs 1931 , Trautmann and Fiebiger 1931, Espe 1946)
of the apocrine type (Maximow and Bloom 1938, Sobotta and Piersol
1930) originating from the embryonic skin (Turner 1933) and strongly
resembling sweat glands microscopically (Benda 1894).

Udder 0/ the Lactaang Cow. The basic unit of the mammary gland
of the lactating cow has been designated as a lobule which consists of
• Associate Professor of Animal Diseases_
• • Professor of Animal Diseases.

secretory and supportive tissues with an excretory duct. The secretory
portions, the alveoli and alveolar ducts, have been described as consisting
of an outer layer of myoepith elial cells, a basement membrane, and a
lining of epithelial cells usually known as alveolar epithelium (Furstenberg
1868, Maximow and Bloom 1938).
ALVEOLAR EP ITHELIUM . The alveolar epithelium was described by
Furstenberg (1868) and Lenfers (1907) as "Pflasterepithelium," whi ch
translated literally is squamo us epithelium, according to DeVries (1946).
However, most descriptions considered the epithelium to be a single layer
of cubo idal cells (Kehrer 187 1, Kolessni kow 1877, Ernst 1909, Zwart
1911, Lund 1931, Holm 1937, Kwong 1940), although multi-layered
arcas were reported by Wulff (1889) and Gibbons (1938).
I NTERALV EOLAR TISSUE.
The alveolar epithelium was described as
resting on an inconspicuous basement membrane ( membrana propria)
(FUrstenberg 1868, lbel 1904, Lenfers 1907, Lund 1931 , Nieberle and
Cohrs 1931 , Turner 1933 , Espe 1946) which consisted of transparent
connective tissue (Winckler 1877, laskowsky 1880) or endothelial cells
(Rauber 1879). Kolessnikow (1877) mentioned that amidst the alveolar
epithelium were polygonal cells which he apparently considered to be
membrana propria.
The basket cells (Korbzellen) were described by Holm (1937) as
having pale elongated nuclei with granular chromatin. They were designated as myoepithelial cells by Trautmann and Fiebiger (1931) since they
resembled the myoepithelial ceils of the sweat glands (Sobotta and Piersol
1930). Use of Van Gieson's technique showed them to be muscle cells
(Benda 1894) ; the function of squeezing out the milk from the alveoli
was ascribed to these cells by Zwart (J 911) and Richardson (1949-50).
The exact location of the basket cells has been a controversial issue.
They have been variously reported to lie outside the basement membrane
(Richardson 1949-50), within the alveolar epithelium ( Kolessn ikow 1877 ,
Sobotta and Piersol 1930, Gibbons 1938 ), or to be actually the basement
membrane itself (Trautmann and Fiebiger 1931) .
The remaining interalveolar tissues have been described as consisting
of white fibrou s tissue, blood capillaries, lymph spaces and nerves, although
the latter were not seen by FUrstenberg (1868) and Holm ( 1938).
A recent approach considered the interalveolar tissue as a unit (Boyd
] 947 ) . This unit was designated periductal tissue (periacinar and pericanalicular) and should not be dissociated from the epithelial structure
(Moore 1944, Boyd 1947). Another theory proposed that the periductal
ti ssue underwent mucoid degeneration when the secretory portions began
to swe ll in anticipation of parturition (lngleby 1942). Photomicrographs
(Maximowand Bloom ] 938) of involuted mammary tissue supported this
theory as lighter tissue was seen about the ducts of atrophied lobules,
suggesting a specialized type (Maximow and Bloom 1938, Richardson
1947-48).
The lobules, which formed a lobe, were shown to be divided from one
another by a supportive framework of white fibrous tissue, blood and
lymph vessels, collecting ducts, and nerve fibers. In addition, the lobes were
separated by yellow elastic tissue (Holm 1937).
DUCTAL SYSTEM. The excretory ducts of the udder were designated
by Turner (1933) in order of increasing size, as the intercalary, the
interlObular, and the interlobar ducts. The intercalary duct was shown
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to be lined by a si ngle-layered alveolar epitheli um an d th us was considered to have a secretory as we ll as an exc reto ry fu nct ion. T he other
ducts were fou nd to be lined by dou ble-layered epitheli um accord ing to
Nieberle and Cohrs ( 193 1) and Holm (1 937); the inner or bas ic layer
consisted of cuboidal cells while the outer layer, which faced the lum en,
tended to be made up of columnar-type ce lls ( Turner 1933). Nieberl e
and Cohrs ( 193 1) and Holm (1 9 37) repo rted that the intralobular and
interlobular ducts were also lined with single-layered alveolar epithelium.
Uncert aint y ex isted with respect to the structure adj acent to the
epithelium. One group of investi gators ( Ko lessnik ow IM77 , Bend a 1894,
Lu nd 193 1, Niebe rlc and Cohrs 193 1) repo rted that the ductal epi thel iu m
rested on the basement membrane , whereas Michael is ( 1898) and Martin
(1902) fou nd this membrane difficult or im possible to see. In one instance
(Wirz 19 13) it was referred to as an end othelial mem bra ne. Further confu sion resu lted in that some investigators saw the base men t membrane becoming fa inter as th e ducts increased in size (K oless ni kow 1877 ), while
others reported th e opposite (Zwart 19 11 , Nieberie an d Cohrs 193 1).
The oute rmost portion of th e larger ducts also was fo und to contain
elastic con nective tissue and smooth muscle whi ch fan alo ng the d ucts
in a longi tud ina l directi on ( Lund 193 I) .
C ISTERN OF THE UDDE R. The largest du ClS em pty into the gla nd
cistern (s inus lacti fe ri, receptaculum lactis) whose li ning resem bles
somewhat a net like cup with recesses, according to Niebe rle and Cohrs
( 193 J ). Since no secretion took place here, in Ru beli 's ( 19 16) opinion,
the term epithelial membrane was proposed in place of mucosa by
Kamm ( 1925).
An outer layer of columnar cells and a n inner layer of cuboida l cells
constitu ted the epithelial portion of the epitheli al mem brane ( Wirz 19 13,
Zschokke 19 19, Lund 193 1, Nieberle and Cohrs 1931, T urner 1933).
In older cows the col umnar cells man ifested a tendency to flatte n (Venzke
1940). T he epithelium rested o n a tuni ca prop ria of loose connecti ve
ti ssue and smooth muscle, according to Lund ( 193 1). Wi thi n the tun ica
propria were small glands lined by simple cuboidal ep ithelium and commonly surrounded by leuk ocytic infiltrates; these were named accessory
g lands by Lund ( 193 1) and Venzke (1 940 ) .

TEAT CISTERN AN D TEAT. The teat cistern (teat sinus, di lated portion
of ductus papillos us or papillaris, duct us lacti fe ri ) was fo und to be
li ned by a mul til ocu lar mem brane (Zwart 191 1, Johnsto n 1938 , Rackow
194 1, Foust 1941 ) consisti ng of doubl e- laye red epi th el ium. The outer cells
were co lum nar and the inner ce lls cu boidal in charactef ( Wirz 1913,
Kamm 1925, Venzke 1940, Foust 194 1), although the ou ter cells tended
to be flattened in older cows ( Venzke 1940). In some cases it was reported that the epithelium was several layers thick ( Kaeppe li 19 18).
Turner ( 1933) described the epithelial cells as resting on a basement
membrane of wavy tissue in distinction from the deeper tissue which was
named tunica propria by Foust ( 1941 ) since no musc ularis mucosa was
see n (Emmerson 1946). Accessory gl ands were seen in the lamina propria ( Riederer 1903, Kamm 1925, Venzke 1940, Em merson 19 46)
th roughou t the length of the teat, although one investigator reported th at
they were present only at the base of the teat ( KaeppeJi 19 18).
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In addition to the mucosal or epithelial membrane, other layers consisted of the muscular, reticular, papillary, dermal, and epidermal layers
(Foust 1941 J.
The muscular layer increased in thickness as it approached the leat
apex (FUrstenberg 1868) and consisted of smooth muscle, collagen
fibers, elastic tissue, and thick-walled veins and lymphatic vessels often
surrou nded by leukocytes, according to Foust (194 1) and Emmerson
( 1946) . Riederer ( 1903) , Foust (1941 ) and Emmerson (1946) reported
that the muscle was composed of an inn er circular layer and an outer
longitudinal layer. Kamm (1925) saw some muscle strands directed in
an oblique fashion to form netlike trabeculae.
Since no elastic laminae existed in the arteries (Foust 1941) and no
va lves were found in the veins (Wirz 1913) , the two were difficult to
differentiate from each other, although one investigator did report he
found valves in the veins ( Kamm 1925). The fact that the lumina of
the arteries were round was considered a helpful differential feature
(Turner 1933).
The rich blood supp ly of the teat led some investigators to consider
the tissue as having erectile properties (FUrstenberg 1868, Riederer 1903 ,
Rube1i 1916).
The reticular layer was described as a narrow strip of coarse connective tissue bordering the papillary dermal layer which consisted of
delimited papillae projecting into the epidermis (Foust 1941) .
Cornified stratified sq uamous epithelium with sebaceous follicles covered
the teat (FUrstenberg 1868). This external epithelium entered the leat
canal (constricted ductus papillosus, ductus papillaris, streak cana l) and
lined the duct (Riederer 1903). Six layers of this epithelium, from outward in, were named by Mankowski (1903) as: 1) Stratum mortificatum; 2) stratum corneum; 3) stratum lucidum; 4) stratum granulosum;
5) stratum spinosum; and 6) stratum germinativum. The first three layers
were cornified, the fourth consisted of one or two flattened cells, the fifth
was a layer of polygonal cells and the last was a layer of only one cell in
depth.
The epithelium covered about five primary longitudinally running folds,
each consisting of approxima tely 10 small seco ndary folds (Mankowski
1903). These folds rested on a connective tissue grou nd substance which
made deep inroads into the epidermis, the "Marksaulchen" of German
authors. The folds them selves consisted of smooth muscle, clastic and
connective tissue which began at the teat orifice and thickened in the
dorsal direction. The suggestion that the muscle actually formed a network which serves as a mechanism to close the teat canal as a true
sphincter was questioned (FUrstenberg 1868).
The dorsal termination of the duct was named Furstenberg's rosette,
an eight-fold structure at which point the stratified squamous epithelium of
the teat canal ended abruptly. In this stratified squamous epithelium
small sebaceous follicles were reported (FUrstenberg 1868).
Udder at Tim e 0/ First Conceptioll. The virgin udder was found to
consist chiefly of fatty ti ssue traversed by large ducts lined by a doublelayered epithelium, and small ducts with a single-layered epithelum. This
epithelium rested on a poorly-developed basement membrane which contained a few basket cells. Surrounding the fatty tissue was wavy connective
tissue with sca ttered elastic fibers, smooth muscle cells and leukocytes
(Lenfers 1907 , Turner 1933, Kwong 1940).
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The alveolar ducts in heifers changed with the estrual cycle; at proestru s
the ducts and alveoli fi lled with secretion whereas a week later they were
empty. Estrogen was believed to stim ulate ductal growth and progesterone
to activate parenchymal growth ( Turner 1946 ).
Changes 0/ Udder During Pregnancy. Pregnancy ca u s~ d mitosis, karyokinesis, and epithelial proliferation in the mammary glands of cats, rabbits,
and guinea pigs, according to Bizzozero and VassaJe ( 1887 ). Monthly
changes were given by Hammond (1927) as: 1st month- no change;
:Lod month- main ducts, minor alveolar ducts with lobul i indistinct, were
both li ned by a double layer of epithelium ; 3rd month- no further change;
4th month-lobuli and interlobular tissue were distinct, small ducts were
lined by a single layer of epithelium, and a slight s ~c retion appeared
in the alveoli; 5th month- lobuli were well fo rmed, the lobular connective ti ssue was rich in capillaries, true alveoli were now present and
lined by a si mple columnar epithelium, secretion was presen t in the
alveo li ; 6th month- the alveoli were distended by secretion and the
epithelial cells were flattened, the secretion in the alveo li was honey-like ;
7th month-the interlobular tissue was thin , and in the alveoli gra nularlike secretion was forming; 8th and 9th months-no further cha nge. True
alveoli appeared at the filth month of pregnancy. Hammond ( 1927) believed thal no further changes occurred after the 5th month because :
a) No further fetal fluids were fo rmed ; b) maximum developme nt of the
amnionic pustule had occ urre d ~ c) formation of cotyledonary attac hm ents
was complete.
Changes During In volution. Involution has been descri bed as the reverse of development (Trautmann and Fiebiger 193 1) . It was considered
a physiologic process wherein the alveoli lessened in num ber and grew
smaller or disappeared, altho ugh a few functional alveOli did persisl
according to Lenfcrs ( 1907). 1 he interlobular and intcralveolar ti ssues
increased greatly, i.e., then it underwent mucoid degeneration when the
mammary gland prepared for parturition. The process began gradually in
small areas involving alveol i and small d ucts.
Cyrologic Aspects 0/ Alveolar Epithelium. An early explanation of
milk secreti on was offered by Rheinhardt (1 847) who suggested that the
alveolar epithelium sloughed off. Another approach suggested that the
alveolar epithelium actua lly underwent fatty degeneration (FUrstenberg
1868, Kehrer 187 1). The leukocyte was considered at one time as the
parenchymatous cell and the function of the alveo li was merely that of a
storage mechanism, accordi ng to Rauber ( 1879). The present co ncept of
milk production. namely, that the cells remain intac t and co ntinue to
produce milk, appa rently wa~ first expressed by Langer ( 187 1). The decapitation theory ( Heide nhain 1883) arose later but has given way to
the apoc rine theory ( Brouha \ 905).
Colostrum Corpuscle. The colostrum body was described as a sma ll
irregular granulated body containing a nucleus and probably not concerned with milk production (Rheinhardt 1847) . Sloughed-o ff epithelial
cells (Rheinhardt 1847, Lenfers 1907) and leukocytes (Max imow and
Bloom 1938) have been suggested as the origin of these bodies. ezerny
( 1890) fe lt that colostrum bodies were leukocytes which phagocytized
unu sed milk.
9

Corpus A mylaceum. Corpora amylacea were descri bed by Ottolenghi
( 190 I ) as varied sized concretion s ( 30 to 250 microns) consisting of
stratifi ed layers and as resistant to acids, alkalis and fa t solvents. These
bodies were seen in the alveolar lumen, the alveolar epitheli um, and th e
inters titium by Zimmermann (1 909) , Joest and Steck (1 92 4). It was
suggested that corpora amylacea formed in the alveoli and th at fibrosis
consequent to mastitis caused them to become interstitial in location
( Morrill 1938). While Morrill (1938) reported their increase in relation
to the length of lac tation, Zimmerm ann ( 1909) , Nieberle and Cohrs
( 193 1) saw no re lation to length of lactation or age. Their ori gin was
not necessaril y the same in each instance. One form was considerably
sma ller than epithelial cells and was thought to start as a free alveo lar
body which was built up by precipitation of mineral sa lts, whereas anoth er
form started around a free epithelial cell, according to McFadyean ( 1930 ).
Su pramammary L ymph N odes. Baum (1 9 12) fo und the number of
lymph nodes varying fr om one to six for the whole udder. Their size
was found to va ry considerably and was given as: Ellenbe rge r and Baum
(1 9 15) 2 to 10 by I to 3 by 1'<; to I cms.; Sisso n ( 19 14 ) 6 to 10 cms.
long; Emmerson ( 1928) 3 to 9 by 3 to 6 by I to 2 cms.; Staack ( 1933)
5 to J 5 by 3 to 6 by I to 2 cms.; Kitt ( 193 1) almond sized.

Histopathologic Chalnges in the Udder

Historical Considerations. Leblanc (1 90 J ) credited de Brassac ( 18 14 )
as o ne of the earliest to write on mastitis, and Munch-Peterson ( 1938)
recognized Vate) ( 1828) as an early author on the pa thology of mastitis.
In that per iod the disease was referred to as "gelber Ga lt/' although it
appea red that this term was particularly employed for what is now known
as streptococcic mastitis. The origin and translation of "gelber Galt"
co uld not be determ ined. T he earliest reference found was by Ras t ( 1854 ).
Kitt (1886) re fe rred to previous pathologic treatises of bovin e masti tis by Furstenberg ( 1868), GerJack, Gotze, Hartmann , Kotelmann , and
Schlosser ( 1883). Kitt (1 88 6) gave no bibliographic notes or references
to thei r respective work s, hence such papers are difficult to loca te.
In 1868 FUrstenberg (1 868) published a boo k on the bovine udder
and its diseases. This was a comprehensive study but it failed to consider
the bacteriology of bovine mastitis as it antedated that science. A fe w
years later, Franck ( 1876 ) and Kitt (1 882 ) demonstrated the tran smissi ble prope rties of the disease by causing the condit ion to appear in
hea lthy qua rters when injected with materi al from involved quarters.
Noca rd and Mollcreau ( 1885) isolated a streptococcus fr om a case of
mastiti s and reproduced the d isease in a healthy udder by injecting
the o rga nism.
Schlosser ( 1883) reported on a biopsy technique which procedure has
since been developed to a higher degree by And berg et al. ( 1942),
( 1943). In addition he ad vanced the theory that all phases of the disease
could be see n in a single udder.
Bovine mastitis was compared with other patholog ic conditions such as
pneu mon ia by Zobel (1902) and dermatitis by Diernhofer ( 1929). Zobel
( 1902) noted th at in vol ution resu lted in histologic changes resembling
masti tis, a fac t later confir med by Lubke (193 4 ) and O lafson ( 1948).
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Classificatioll 0/ Mastitis. Most authors presented classifications which
were original with them with the result that homologizing the variou s concep ts was difficult and often confusing. A partial list of classifications was
compiled as follows:
FU rsten berg (1 868)

I. Hyperemi c mastitis·
2. Inn ammatory mastitis·
3. New grow ths·

Schlosser ( 1883)

1. Acute mastitis·
2. C hronic mastitis·

Kill ( 1886)

I. Noninfectious inflammatory
ede matous mastitis·
2. In fectious inflammatory edema tous

mastitis·
3. Ca tarrhal sporadi c mastiti s·
4 . Ca tarrh al sporadic infectious
mastitis·
Leblanc ( 190 I )

I. Acute mastitis, catarrhal and
pare nchymatous·
2. Chro nic mastitis·

Zobel ( 1902)

1.
2.
t.
2.
3.
4.

Frei ( 1925)

Acute mastitis '"
Chroni c mastitis·
Mastitis simplex
Mas titi s apostematosa
Mastitis nccrotica
Mastitis indurati va
Thelitis
Ga lactophoritis
Mastitis simplex
Mastiti s apostem atosa
Mastitis nec rotica
Mastitis indurativa

Lund (1931)

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sholl and Torrey ( 193 1)

I. Interstitial mastitis
2. Exudative mastitis
3. Suppurative mastitis
4. Fibrosis
I. Nonspecific diffuse mastitis ·
2 . . Necrotic mastitis·
3. Gelber Ga lt
4. Pyogenic mastiti s·
I . Acute mastitis·
2. Ch ronic mastitis·
1. Thelitis
2. Acute catarrhal ga lactophoritis
3. Acute parenchymatous mastiti s
4. Acute purulent mastitis
5. Gangre nous mastitis
6. Ch ronic productive mastitis

Nieberlc and Cohrs (193 1)

Seifried ( 1934)
G ibbons (1938)

'" Translated
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Runne lls (194 6)

1.
2.
3.
4.

Acute diffuse mastitis
Chron ic di ff use mastitis
Subacute and chronic foca l mastit:s
Suppurative mastitis

Sho ll ( 1946)

1. Interstitial mastiti s
2 . Ex udative mastitis
3. Suppurative mastiti s

4. Gangrene mastitis
5. Fibrosis
Chu ( 1949)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ac ute suppura tive mastitis
Acute catarrhal mastiti s
Subacute suppurative mastitis
Subacute catarrhal mastitis
C hronic mastitis

Spencer (1 949)

1. Acute mastitis
2. C hronic mastiti s

Fro m th is ou tli ne it can be seen that G ibbons ( 1938) adopted Frci's
(1 925 ) and Lund's (1 93 1) classification. Schlosser (1 883) initiated
th e si mple cl assification into acute or chronic which was most recentl y
employed by Spencer ( 1949). The latter author made the point th at
mastitis was best classified as ac ute or c hronic and that the other terms
such as ex udative, and so forth , properly belonged in the realm of
des criptive morph ology.
Le blanc (1 90 1) , Nieberle and Cohrs (1931 ), and Runnells (1946)
pointed out th at the terms " interstitial" and "parenchymatous" were
obsole te in tha t mastitis did not confine itself to either tissue for any
appreciable time.

A cute Mastitis. Acute mastitis was chiefly an exuda tive infla mmation
of the cistern , the ducts a nd the alveoli , according to Seifried ( 193 4 ) . Th e
alveoli usually contained a se rou s materia l with cells whic h were essentia lly heterophils, some macrophages and groups of plas ma cells, together
with desq uama ted epitheli um . The fluid content of the a lveoli was
homogenous, th e alveolar epithelium markedly vac uolated , and the cells
often appeared as a stringy mass. The interalveolar tissue may be markedly
infihrated by histiocytes. SchlOsser ( 1883) , Mathis ( 1885 ) and Lucet
( 1889) recognized tha t the alveoli were invol ved in the ac ute form , becom ing di stended with pus wh ile the e pithe lium underwent desquamation
or dege nerati on. Lucet (1 889) noted tha t in addition to leukocytes within
the a lveoli there often were erythrocytes which were accompa nied by a
purul e nt disintegration of the alveola r wa ll itself, often leading to abscess
form a tion, in the opinion of Leblanc ( t 90 I ).
Zobel ( 1902) wrote a fairly detailed report. H e found the alveoli and
du cta l lumin a were clogged by cellula r debris consisting of sloughed
epithe lia l cells, bacterial rods and cocci, blood, fib rin, and leuk ocytes.
( The older Germ anic writers apparently used leukocyte to describe heterophi Is, a nd round ce ll to decri be lymphocytes.) The epithelial ce lls appeared to be more vacuola ted tha n usual, while other ce lls showed chromatolys is a nd fragmentation . Leukocytes were promin ently scattered among
• Translated
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the alveolar epithelium. The interalveolar ti ssue presented si ngl e leukocytes and was thickened owing to serous infiltration; a few of the
interalveolar blood vesse ls contained thro mbi. Schlosser (1883) however, noted that the interalveo lar tissue was often markedly infiltrated by
lymph ocytes.
Franck (1876) , Guillebeau (1890) , and Hess (1911) reported that
bacteria were visible in the interalveolar tiss ue, but Zobel ( 1902) could
not duplicate their findin gs and expressed the opinion that his staining
techniques were at fault. Frei (1925) and Lund (1931) agreed with
Zobel (1902) on essential points, but used the words mastitis simplex
to describe acute mastitis. Frci (1925) employed the term mastiti s apostematosa when mastitis simplex had extended to the ducts and showed
leukocytic infiltration and hypertrophy of the mucosa; this (orm may become chronic and result in abscess (ormation and fibrosis.
Lund (1 931) agreed that mastitis apostematosa was an extension of
mastitis simplex, but that it was essentially an abscess-formin g process.
This latter process was des ignated by Gibbons (19 38) and Sho ll (1946)
as purulent or acute suppurative mastitis or as a chronic abscess-forming
condition respectivel y, while Nieberle and Cohrs ( 193 1) called it pyogenic mastitis or Holstein udder disease. C hu (1949 ) appeared to agree
with Frei's (1925 ) and Gibbons' (1938) designation of acute suppurarive TTl"stilis because it was not a chronic disease but o ne characterized by
pus, heterophils, degeneration, and desquamation of alveolar epithelium
find nossibly by slight interstitial fibros is. Another condition that was
similar, except for the lack of suopuration, was designated bv Chu (1949)
as acute catarrhal mastitis. Thus Lund (1931), Nieberle and Cohrs
(I 931 ), Runnells (I 946), and Sholl (1946) used the term sup purative
mastitis only in con nection with chronic mastitis.
With further reference to Frci's (1925) and Lund's (1931) mastitis
simplex, both authors agreed that the interstitium was only sli ~ htlv involved. there being leukocytic and lym phocytic infiltration with edema.
Frei ( 1925) pointed out th at the involvement w"s not necessa rilv in
proportion to the eoithelial changes. Nieberle and Cohrs (1931) saw no
reason to differentiate between mastitis simplex and mastitis apostema tosa
as they believed d1l ctal or parenchymal infection per se to be only theoretical. They stated th:lt the infection did not confin e itself very long to anv
one tissue. Lund (1931) and Gibbons (1938) even mentioned such
forms of mastiti s as thelitis and galactophoritis, although they admitted
these con dition s changed within a short period to either mastitis simplex
or to recovery.
Three variations of acute mastitis under the headi ng of nonsoecific
diffuse mastitis, in addition to pyogenic mastitis, were listed by Nieberle
tJ nd Cohrs (1931). First they described serous inflammation in which
there was a pronounced inflammatory edema of the interstitium, dilated
Ivmph ducts, and leu kocytic and histiocytic aggregates in the interstitium.
The inflam matory cells were apt to invade the ducts and alveolar lumin a
and to cause slough ing of the epithelium. Furstenberg (1868) described
similar phenomena under the term hyperemic mastitis which he subdivided into two form s. The first form corresponded to parturient edema
which was characterized by dilated blood vessels and lymph spaces of
the interstitium; the second fo rm was caused by trauma, heat, or cold,
reflecting the serous inflammation of Nieberle and Cohrs ( 1931 ).
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The second va natlon described by Nieberle and Cohrs (1931) was
characterized by the predominance of exudative ce lls ove r edema. The
third form or hemorrhagic inO ammation was characterized by diapedes is
of erythrocytes. In more detail, they saw a sero-hemorrh agic-exudative
inflammation in the alveoli and interalveolar tissue, the cellular components being chiefly leukocytes an d histiocytes. Runn ells' ( 1946)
descriptio n of acute diffuse mastit is agreed on the essenti al points wit h
that of Niebe rle and Cohrs ( 193 1). Sholl ( 1946) described acute mast itis
under the head ing of acute exudative mastiti s and characterized by cellular
exudate in the alveol i and ducts, accompan ied by degenerative and
necrotic changes in the parenchyma. The intensity of the pathologic
process va ried widely from a few heterophi ls within an alveolus to
solidly-packed cells, accompanied by degeneration and desquama ti on and
even necrosis.
Necrotic M astitis. Relatively few authors described this condition. Zobel
( 1902) devoted a secti on of his paper to udder necrosis, namely to the
formation of encapsu lated seq uesters. There existed a sharp delineatio n
betwee n the normal and abnorm al pare nchyma, the latter staining pale.
Leukocytes and epithelial cells were recognized within the affected area.
Outside of the necrotic area practically all phases of parenchymatous
mastitis could be observed; this later term apparently was used by Zobel
( 1902) to ind icate acute mastitis.
The term mastitis nccrotica was applied by Frci ( 1925) to a co mplete destruction of all in volved tissues and he subdivided it into a wet
and dry fo rm.
The dry form was localized, perhaps caused by a th rombus, often
sterile , and enci rcled by leukocytes. The center was usually completely
necroti c. Lund ( 1931) also mentio ned, under mastitis necrotica, the
occurrence of dry sequesters that were well encapsul ated by fibrous tissue
and surrounded by a zone of leukocytes.
The wet form, acco rding to Frei ( 1925) , was characterized by liqu efaction necrosis or complete destruction of the involved tissue by infiltrates
with leukocytes, fi broblasts, fibrin , and collateral edema over a wi de
area. Lund ( J 93 1) added that bacteria may be seen within the tiss ues
involved. Necrotic mastitis was found to be more common in sheep than
in cows, but was described as a widespread necrosis by Nieberle and
Cohrs ( 193 1) ; there was extensive alveolar epithelial death , infiltration
of leukocytes, loss of architecture, extensive thrombosis of lymph and
blood vessels with many perivascular lymph ocytic cuffs. At tim es the
authors noted an inclinati on of the process to localize. Sholl ( 1946) saw
the condi tion as an ex tensive necrosis of all areas involved.
Suppurative Mastitis. Several writers have included this term in their
classifica tion of mastitis. Not all of them employed it in the same sense.
Those who used suppurative mastitis to indicate an acute condition were
mentioned in con nection with the rev iew of ac ute mastitis.
Suppurati ve mastitis was an extension of ma stitis simplex according to
Lund ( 193 1) . The initial stages consisted of focal masses of heterophils.
Soon a caps ule formed , richly infiltrated with lymphocytes and leukocytes.
Bacteria often were visible. Perifocal areas either were normal or were
characteri zed by desquamation of the alveolar epithelium. Nieberle and
Cohrs (I 931) ca lled th is type " pyogenic mastitis" ( Holstein udder disease)
and fo und it usually in pastured animals; this probably has led to the
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name , "summer mastiti s." Grossly, this disease was characterized by
varied-sized abscesses resembling those elsewhere in the body. Often it was
seen in du cts from where it extended to o ther parts of the udder. There
was a marked leukocytic ex udate within th e duct s with destruction of th e
ductal epithelium and fibrous materi al rcplacing the desq uamated epithelium . The alveoli contained various stages or epithelial changes and
leukocytic infiltration. Abscesses of microscopic size were seen within the
In terstiti um .
In conclusion, Nieberle and Co hrs (1 9 31 ) defined thi s di sease as a
pure exudative mastitis with strong productive tendencies. Runnells (1946)
agreed quite well with Nie bcrle and Cohr's description and added th at
[he abscess ca psule at times appeared to be two-layered, showing a direct
relationship 1O the affected lactiferous ducts. Sholl's (1 946 ) concise
description was that suppurati ve mastiti s was characterized by necrosis,
purulent exudate, connecti ve ti ssue, proliferatio n, and encapsulation.
Chrollic Mas/itis. Furstenberg (1868) was well aware of this form
which he described as a connective ti ss ue proliferation accompanied by
la ss of parenchyma. Th e same obse rvation was made by Schlosser (1 883) ,
who tel[ that every form of ma stitis was primarily interstitial in character
with alveoli invol ved secondarily. Seifried 's (1934) definition indicated
a condition in which the alveO li and the small ducts atrophied with a
consequ ent increase of interalveolar connective tissue, resulting in socalled fibrosis. Lund (1931 ) and Gibbo ns ( 1938) called fibrosis the
prominent fea ture of chroni c mastitis. Frei ( 1925 ), Lund ( 1931) , Gibbons (19 38) and Sholl (1 946 ) agreed that chron ic mastit is was often
a sequel to acute mastitis. Runnells ( 1946) stated that it was an atrophic
process, with fibrosis of the parenchyma beginning as an exudative suppurative inn aml11ation of th e la ctiferou s sinus, a condition which later became chronic. Frei (1925) noted that the alveoli were empty or contained leukocytes in the lumina, the epithelium being absent or consistin g
or high cylindrical elements with scanty cytoplas m and large nu clei. Lund
(19 31) described the alveolar epithelIum as flattened. Frei (192 5) said
that colostrum bodies did occur and that corpora amylacea were common .
The increase of the interstitium was of variable intensity, the greatest
increase bc ing see n about th e large ducts, according to Gi bbons (193 8) .
Lund (19 3 1) and Gibbon s ( 1938) saw lymphocytes and sometimes
heterophil s infiltrating the interstitium. There was prOliferation in the
mu cosa of the cistern and of the ducts, nodules of large mononu clea rs,
phlsma cells, and fibroblasts which also appeared in the interalveolar
ti ssue in the region of the affected ducts, according to Runnells (1 946 ).
Sholl ( 1946 ) found that fibrosis could progress to th e point where onehalf of th e observed section represe nted conn ective tissue, while here and
there active alveoli could be found.

Specific Mastitides

Brucellosis Mastitis. Brucellosis could ca lise a chan ge in the bovine
udder as indicated by a definite increase in the leukocyte count of the
milk, according to Cooledge ( 1916) and Tweed ( 1923). Bryan and
Meyer ( 19 36) examined milk by leukocyte count, methylene blue reduction , and pH tests, and concluded that brucellosis could cause a low-
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grade mastitis. On the other hand, Emminger and Schalm (1943) did
not believe that the milk was changed significantly.
No gross lesions were seen in the one udder which Friedemann (1922)
studied. Fitch and Bishop (1934) believed that clinical mas titis was rare
in brucellosis. The single case of Friedemann (1922) failed to reveal
histological les ions. Runnells and Huddleson (1925) studied the problem
in rour cases from which they obtained the organism in pure culture.
They reported that the pathologic process was progressive in character,
first attacking the parenchyma and then the interstitium; lesions were
present in the alveo li, the interalveolar tissue and in the lactiferous ducts
but wi thout visible bacteria.
The lesions displayed considerable variability. The minimal alteration
was represented by interstitial lymphocytic infiltration. More definite
changes consisted of heterophils, desquamated epithelial cells, corpora
amylacea, granular masses, and mononuclear cells within the ductal and
alveolar lumina. Pedersen (1933) found many erythrocytes in some of hi s
cases, whereas Emminger and Schalm (1943) reported epithelioid and
giant cells. According to Runnells and Huddleson (1925), epithelial
changes were represented by fatty degeneration, necrosis, disi ntegrati on,
and desquamation, similar to the reports of Pedersen ( 1933), Lubke
(1934), and Emminger and Schalm (1943). Some evidence for epithelial
proliferation was suggested by Hofstad (1942). The interalveolar tissue
may be moderately increased according to Runnells and Huddleson
(1925) which change became intensified as the process continued o n to
chronicity. In this latter stage fibroblasts proliferated, and heterophils,
lymphocytes, plasma cells, eosinophils and polyblasts appeared. Hofstad
(1942) believed the lesions to be primarily in the interalveolar tissue as
evidenced by mononuclear foci with few heterophils and eosinophils.
Lubke (1934), and Runnells and Huddleson (1925) attributed the loss
of alveoli to an increase of interalveolar ti ssue. Congestion and edema of
the interlobular tissue were seen by Runnell s and Huddleson (1925),
which observation was confi rmed by Hofstad (1942 ) to the extent that
this tissue was increased in amount. Accordi ng to Runnells and Huddleson ( 1925) the subepithelial areas of the larger ducts we re infiltrated
by the so-called periductal lymphocytic infiltrates, Pedersen (1933).
Reporting on brucellosis mastitis, Smith e l al. (1923) described lesions
similar to the above. Cn addition to th e brucella organism the authors also
isolated a beta-hemolytic streptococcus. Munch-Petersen (1935) quoted
Gill ( 1933) as believing that Brucella abortus paved the way for streptococcic infections.
Leptospiral Mastitis. Jungherr (1944) first described bovine leptospirosis
in the United States and noted a bloody milk secretion. A simi lar observation was made by Little el al. (1950) , Little and Baker (1950), and
Spencer and Lillesand (1950). The last two papers brought out the points
that the udder was soft and flabby and without apparent tissue changes.
Staphylococcic Mastitis. Histologic descriptions of staphylococcic mastitis
were rather sparse in the literature. Palmer et al. ( 1941) described mastitis
in heifers which was believed to have been caused by stap hy10ccoci. They
saw a pronounced fibrosis. At times the lactiferous sinuses and ducts were
completely obliterated by proliferating connective tissue. Heterophils infiltrated the involved areas. Some of their cases act ually developed
gangrene. Sholl and Torrey (1931) found staphylococci in some of their
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cases and descri bed an interstitial fibrosis in connection which this type of
mastitis. On the other hand, Pedersen (1933) saw no changes in field
cases and only thickened milk for eight days in an experimental case.

Streptococcic Mastitis. Because many of the papers were written prior
to the modern differenti ation of bovine streptococci, this portion of the
review considered all types of streptococcic mastitides.
Diernhofer (1929) pointed out that there were two types of strep tococcic mas titi s, namely, one nonspecific, subacute to chron ic, and selfhealing, and another type that was chronic, contagious and caused by a
specific or definite streptococcus. Zschokke and Strebel ( 1897) stated th at
"geJber Galt" was a disease of the alveolar and ductal epithelium and not
ot the stroma.
Stark ( 1903), Va n dor Linde (1906 ), Hi mstcdt ( 1927), Diernh ofer
( 1929) , Hemmert-Halswick (1933), Gonzales Alvarez (1935) , and
Chu (1949) appeared to agree that the disease was one of the alveo lar
lu mina and of the ducts. All authors used such wo rds as "catarrhal" and
"parenchymal" in their descriptions. Stark (L 903), Van der Linde ( 1906),
and Hemmert-Halswick ( 1933) likened streptococci mastitis to pneumonia
and believed it to be a disease of the lumina. Ibel (1904) felt th at the
stroma was first involved and then the alveoli ; he offered as evidence th::::
fact that leukocytes were seen in great num bers in the stroma early in the
disease. Ohlen (19 34) infected different q uarters of the same cow at
weekly intervals with an orga ni sm designated by hi m as "diplokock" in
th e Swedish language. According to Jorgen sen ( 1950) this organism was
a streptococcus. At any rate, Ohlen ( 1934 ) slaughtered the cow within
24 hours after the last injection and found many leukocytes, enlarged
alveo li, desquamated epithelium, and interalveo lar edema.
"Gelber Galt" was an acute di sease which rapid ly progressed to an
inactive or terminal phase, according to Ibel ( 1904). Stark (1903) , Himstedt ( 1927) , Hemmert-Halswick ( 1933) , Sholl ( 1946), and Chu ( 1949)
classified streptococcic mastitis as both acute and chronic, believi ng the
acute stage to progress to the chronic one. Morrill's (I 938 ) concept was
th at streptococcic mastitis was a chronic progressive disease th at was assoc iated with some areas of acute exudati ve infl ammation.
Streptococcic mastitis was early described from the microscopic point
of view by Hess and Borgeaud (1888). They noted th at the ductal and
alveolar lumina contain epitheli al sloughs a nd giant celis, although Ibel
( 1904) never could see thes! gia nt cells. Faber and Rottenstein ( 1934)
have described these ce lls in humans, and Emm inger and Schalm (1943 )
in bovine brucellosis mastitis. Faber and Rottenstei n ( 1934) re::ognized
two types of giant cells, namely, one formed by fusion of epithelial cells,
and the other by phagocytic action of endothelial cells. Ernst ( 1909) saw
co lostrum bodies and corpora amylacea in th e lumina, with Jorgensen
( 1924) adding fibrinou s ex udate in beta-hem olytic streptococcus infections.
Common elements fou nd within the lumin a were heterophils according
to Ibel (1904), Van der Linde (1906), Hess ( 19 11 ), Jorgensen (1924) ,
Hi mstedt (1927), Hemmert-Halswick (193 3), and Lohso (1933). However, Gonzales Alvarez ( 1935 ) believed that lymphocy tes were the most
common component in the exuda te along with plas ma cells, to which he
accorded diagnostic sign ifica nce in streptococcic mastitis. Plasma cells and
lymphocytes within the lumina were reported by Lohse ( 1933) . Hadwen
and Gwatkin ( 1939) worked with milk smears and concl uded that mo no17

nuclear elements tended to be present in greater num bers than heterophils
in streptococcic mastitis than in staphylococcic mastitis.
Organisms with in udders affected by streptococcic mastitis h ~lVe bee n
reported by many investigators. Hess and Borgea ud ( 1888), Stark (1903).
Hess (1911), Himstcdt ( 1927) , Diernhofcr ( 1929), Stradtmann (1931),
Hcmmcrt-Halswick ( 1933), and Lohse (1933) observed streptococci
within the ductal and alveolar lumina. Himstedt (1927), Stradtmann
(1931), H emmert-Halswick (1933), and Lohse ( 1933) saw bacteria infrequently within the alveola r tissue and Diernhofer (1929) said that
organ isms were common within the tissue even in dry cows.
The tubular and alveolar epithelia were described by Stark ( 1903) as
loose and desquamated in some areas. The cells were vac uo lated. Morrill
( 1938) called this condition vacuolar degeneration si nce the vacuoles did
not always take the fat stai n, although Hemmert-Halswick (1932) had
desig nated the changes as fatty degeneration. Jorgensen (1942) noted
necrosis, pyknosis, and karyorrhexis.
Epithelial hyperplasia with polyp formation was seen by Van der
Linde (1906), particularly in the cistern and large ducts. Stark (1903) ,
Hess ( 1911). and Hemmert-Halswick ( 1933 ) noted in gross exami nati on
that the cistern al mucosa was rough, which condition Lohse ( J 933)
ascribed to papillae of hyperplastic epithelium. These nodu les were the result of dilated capillaries and of fibrosis and caused niches that enclosed
bacteria and cellular debris according to Stark (1903). Johnston ( 1938)
found such niches, which form normally. to be capable of retaining small
carbon particles and probably also bacteria. Murphy (1945) described
exaggerated fo lds in the cisternal mucosa, which Spencer (1949) interpreted as epithelial hyperplastic areas.
In the early stages of streptococcic masti tis the alveoli were enlarged,
then were subject to degeneration as suggested by Van der Linde ( 1906)
and Hemmert-Halsw ick ( 1933) , although Morrill (1938) and Sholl
(1946) found them fairl y resistant. A ll of the investigators cited agreed
that there was an intera lveolar increase of connective tissue and a subsequent alveolar decrease. The alveoli may become completely lost as Hess
( 1911) observed, or collapsed to appear as tubules as seen by lbel ( 1904).
This interalveolar increase was considered to be an embryologic reversion by Lohse (1933), whereas Hemmert-Halswick (1933) declared
it to be true granulation tissue. lnteralveolar hemorrhages were reported
by Hess and Borgeaud ( 1888).
Leukocytes wit hin the interalveolar ti ssue wece reported by most investigators. The lymphocyte was the most common cell, then the heterophil, and then the other va rious leukocytes and histogenous phagocytes.
For simplification, a tabular form is employed to illustrate the va rious
authors' results. (See page 19).
Streptococcic mastitides most fre quently caused the pathologic changes
to appear in the ventra l portions of the udder according to Miller (1936),
Morrill (1938) , and Spencer (1949).
Viral Mastit;s. Broadhurst et al. (1939) reported that they had succeeded
in isolating a virus fr om the blood and milk of cows infected with clinical
mastitis. This agent produced mastitis in mice. Bushnell (1942 ) attempted
to isolate viruses from mastitic cows but was not successful. Peterson el al.
( 1938) rendered a histologic description of a form of mastitis in which
the milk failed to yield recoverable pathogens. They believed the cases
to be of viral origin. The lesions were described as presenting a rather
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sharp line of demarca tion between normal and abnormal udder ti ssue, al veoli decreasi ng in size, alveolar epithelium cy tolyzed, and lymphocytes infiltrating the subepithelial tiss ue. Few eosi nophi ls we re present and
heterophils were uncomm on. The strom a exhibited increased fibroblasts,
plasma cells, and macrophages.
Little ( 1946 ) com mented in his report that a virus-like agent has bee n
recovered from guinea pigs wh ich were inoculated with bloody milk from
lactating cows. He dec ided agai nst the disease bei ng of viral etio logy and
ascribed it to a specific spirochete.
CryplOcoccal Mastitis. This is a relatively newl y-recogni zed form of
mastitis (Pou nden et al. 1952 ) and few reports exist. Innes et al. ( 1952 )
re ported th at the histologic picture was characterized by d issolution of the
alveolar and ductal epithelium. Large numbers of CryptocOCl:lIS neoformallS were secn in the glandul ar lu mina, in the sinusoids of the
supramam mary lymph nodes and one in the lung. At tim es the organisms
and the skeleton of the basement membrane and interlobular fibrous
network were all that remained of the parenchyma.

Mycobacterial Mastitis. This type was recently reported by Tucker et al.
(1953 ). A mycobacteriu m was isolated from the milk secretion of infected cows but no spec ific name had been assigned to the organism at
the time of the report. The di sease was characterized by marked hypertrophy of the in volved quarters. Varied-sized gran ulomata were seen
throughout the mammary tissue.
T ypes of leukocy tes in il1 teralveolar tissue according to the lilerature
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Lymph Node in Mastitis

In acute mastiti s the lymph nodes become only slightly edematous, accord ing to Zobel ( 1902) . In cases of necrotic mastitis, the only other
change may be an occasio nal necrot ic focus. Frei (1925) considered
lymph node changes to be nonexistent in mild cases, whereas in severe
or prolonged cases there may be an enlargement of the lymph node to
fist-size.
In streptococcic mastitis Ernst (1909) described enlarged fist-sized,
whitish-gray nodes, as did Hess ( 191 t ). Staack ( 1933) wrote an entire
di sse rtation on the lymph nodes in streptococcic mastitis, his paper being by
far the most detailed one on the subject. The central theme of his dissertation was that the lymph nodes reflected the condi tion of the udder,
thus, fibrosis of the udder resulted in sclerosis of the node. Staack (1933)
divided the lymph node changes into three groups:
GROUP

A-Udder undergoing acute to subacute mastitis with an infl am matory exudate. The nodes were swollen, lymphatic ti ssue was hyperplastic, and the sinuses were markedly dilated
and filled with proliferated endothelial cells and leukocytes.
A typical si nus ca tarrh existed with so me areas of pus in
the medulla.

GROU P

B-Udder undergoing subacute to chron ic mastitis, characterized
by marked ex udation in the parenchyma. The nodes were
not particularly swollen, nor were the sinuses dilated. There
was induration in the medulla and proliferation of reticuloendothelial cells in the trabeculae.

GROUP

C-Udder undergoing chronic productive mastitis. The nodes were
atrophied. Ma rked fibrosis and induration in the medulla extending to the cortex, were seen.

H istologic exa mination of lymph nodes of streptococcic ma stitis cases
usua ll y revea led o nly slight changes (Stark 1903). These consisted of
occasional foci of heterophils and moderate edema with no apparent
disruption of the architecture. Streptococci were reported as existing in
th e nodes by Hemmert-Halswick ( 1933); however , the characterist ic
chain form ation was lacking as only individual cocci were observed.
Brucella mastit is was reported as capable of ca using lymph-node
changes in the cortex such as septal thickening and an increase of germinal
centers with some of them con taining hya line masses. In the medulla the
reticu lar fibers were replaced by fibrous con nective tiss ue, with only a few
islands of lymphoid tissue remaining (Ru nnells and Huddleson 1925).
As a res ult of bacterial toxin s produced in the udder and taken up
by the lymph , the reticulo-endothelial cells underwent necrobi osis ( LUbke
1934). Hemorrh ages and hyperemia also were reported by Emminger
and Schalm (1 943 ) .
Leukocytes in Udder and Milk
Leukocytes we re reported as commonly fo und in the alveolar epitheli um
and the interalveolar ti ssue of norm al animals, according to Lenfers
( 1907). In thi s particular work no mention was made of bacteriological
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studies. Leu kocytes were seen in the alveolar lumina, pa rt icu larly in early
lactation, by Zwart (19 1 1), but another report stated that they were common in late lacta tion (Nieberlc and Cohrs 193 1) since th ei r duty was to
phagocytize the remaining secretion (Trautmann and Fiebiger 193 1).
Leukocytes in late lactati on we re likewise foun d to be preva lent in the
interalveolar tiss ue from whence they entered the lumina; these leukocytes
became laden with fat and changed into colostrum bodies, according to
Nieberle and Cohrs (1931). This latter con diti on occurred chiefl y in early
lactation.
One type of leukocyte, namely the lymphocyte, appeared to be a normal
constituent of intcra lveolar ti ss ue and was regarded as not necessarily
of pathologic significa nce by C hu ( 1948). However, the presence of
heterophils was considered to indicate an inflammatory process ( Maxim ow
and Bloom 1938). The heterophil was regarded as the chief phagocytic
ce ll (Hadwen 1941).
The significance of leuk ocytes in milk smea rs has been the subject of
much discu ss ion. From the pathologist's viewpoint, significant numbers
vari ed from none to millions, although it has been stated that 20,000
leukocytes per millimeter should be the maxi mum in milk from a normal
hea lthy udder (Chu 1949). The proportions of the various leukocytes
in smears showed the following relati onship: In staphylococcic mastitis,
heterophils have been reported as predom inant, whereas in streptococcic
mastitis, mononuclear forms were considered to be characteristic (Hadwen
and Gwatkin 1939). Adler and Migaki ( 195 1) considered an increase
of heterophils as indicative of staphylococcic infection.
Finally, the question was raised as to whether leukocy tes were actually
leukocytes or merely epithelial cells whose mo rphology has been altered so
as to resemble leukocytes ( Hopki rk 1933 , Duran-Jorda 1944).
Pathogenesis

Few investiga tors have considered this phase of mastitis. However,
Spencer ( 1949) devoted a n enti re thesis to this problem, his work being
by far th e most informative one.
Kitt (1886) believed th at the infectious agents spread in a number of
ways but principally by the lymphoge nous and hematogenous routes. Kilt
( 1886) also cons id ered spread to occur along the ducts, while Stark
( 1903) thought that the heterophils actually carried the orga nisms and
were responsible for new foci of infection. He visualized spread to take
place by way of blood and lymph system , as well as by ducts; the vascular
spread was confined to the udder. Mastitic streptococci were injected
parenterally with no results by R ~ inhoff (1929 ), Maas (1932 ), Schlegel
( 1933), and Hopkirk (1935). C hristian se n and Nielsen ( 193 4) , however, injected large amounts of streptococci ( 10 to 30 mls) into the mammary artery and d id produce some mastitis. Stradtmann (193 1) believed
that a pyogenic bacterium was necessary to pave the way for an invasion
of streptococci. Gill ( 1933) claimed that Brucella abortus in the udder
predisposed this organ to streptococcic mastitis.
Spencer ( 1949) discussed the pathogenesis of acute and chronic
streptococcic mastitis. In the acute form he stated that the organi sm spread
along the duct system, the medium and small d ucts becoming occluded
wi th fibrin , leukocytes, and organisms. The alveoli became distended
and the epithelium vacuo lated; the alveoli then began to decrease in size
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as a result of interstitial edema. He pointed out that damming of the flow
of sec reti on by edema and clots of exudate encouraged the spread and
multip lication of organisms and thus furthered the infection. Acute
mastiti s resulted in a watery discharge which in two or three days contained
clots of ex udate, evidence of regress ion of the acute process. The removal
of the clots promoted drainage and thu s aided recovery.
I n th e case of chronic streptococcic mastitis, Spencer ( 1949) saw
scattered foci of inflammation as probabl y related to a partial or complete
blocking of small ducts by fibrin clots. The process apparently had exisled
for some time as some foc i were made up merely of heterophils, whereas
othe r foci were representative of fi brosis and atrophy. Since foc i of acute
inflammati on were observed in most quarters with chronic streptococcic
mastiti s, Spe ncer ( 1949 ) concluded that the development of lesions was
a periodi c extensi on to new areas as the old areas underwent regression.
Spencer ( 1949) disagreed wilh Murphy's ( 1945 ) triphasal co nce pt,
nam ely, invasion, infection, and inflammation. Spence r believed that inflammati on co uld be found within two weeks of infecti on, and that acute
inflammatory lesions of short duration were similar to th ose of many
month s dUf<lti on.
The pathoge netic process of streptococcic mastitis was an ex tremely
short o ne in the vi ew of Ohlen ( 1934 ). Within 24 hours after injection of
a culture, th ere ex isted a well-develo ped mastiti s of the so-call ed acute
form . Spencer ( 1949 ) believed that the step from invasion to inl1ammation was probably only a matter of hours.
An other point raised by Spencer ( 1949) was the possible ex istence of
hypersensi tivity to streptococci so that relatively few organ isms could
cause a severe reaction. Diernhofer (1929 ) stated th at streptococci we re
almost saprophytic in thei r host relation. The fo lds of the cisternal mucosa
which Spencer ( 1949) interpreted as epithelial hyperplasia were considered by Murphy (1 945) as unrelated to the incidence of mastitis,
whereas Johnston ( 1938) and Soencer (l949 ) accord ed them a role in
th e pathogenesis by retaining both organi sms and milk and thu s creating
a favorab le environment for bacteria.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was based upon bacteriologic and path ologic data on bovine
udders, collected by Plastridge and Jungherr , respectively, durin g the
pcri od fr om November 1930 to November 1950. A tota l of 138 udders
were available for histologic study , 130 of which were from th e University
of Connecti cut herd , free from brucell osis sin ce 1924. The remaining
eight udders carn e from nearby abattoirs and farm s.
The tcchnique of bacteriologic examination of the milk varied down
through the years. For the period up to 1934 the meth od of Plastridge e l al.
( 19 34 ) was employed. Mi lk samples were drawn aseptica lly after disca rding four streams. Blood agar was inoculated by placing I ml. of 1: 10
di lutio n of the sample in a Petri dish and adding 10 ml. of melted nutri ent
agar containing 0 .5 percent NaCI and 5 percent defibrinated bovine blood.
T he plates were examined after 48 hours at 37°C, and co lonies were
picked for further identification. Colonies of organi sms suspected as being
streptococci, staphylococci, coliforms, corynebacteria , and so fo rth were
subjected to routin e bacteriologic meth ods for identifi ca ti on. Streptococci
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were further identified by picking the colonies and inoculating them into
blood broth; 0. 1 ml amounts of the 24-hour blood broth cultures were
inoculated into methylene blue milk 1: 5,000, litmus milk, aescul in broth,
sodium hippurate broth, and serum-carbohydrate broths. The carbohydrates used were dextrose, galactose, lactose, lev ulose, maltose, sucrose,
manDosc, raffi nose, arabinose, xylose, trehalose, sa lici n, inulin, dulcitol,
glycerol, mannitol, and sorbitol.
In addition to the bacteriologic examination just outlined, the followin g
observa tions were made to determine evidence of mastitis: Appearance of
sample, direct leukocyte count , sediment content by centrifu gatio n, and
reacti on to the bromthymol blue test. Plastridge et al. ( 1934) divided
the udder streptococci into Groups A and B as foll ows:
Litmus Milk (37 °C)
A cid, acid and coagulation with partial reduction
Sodium hippurate hydrolysed
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I

I
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o R affinose +
I
I
Group Ba
o

Salicin

I

Group Ba
Although the nomenclature was not that of the present day. Group A
(Streptococcus mastifidis ) was the organism now designated as Streptococcus agalactiae . Streptococcus dysgalactiae was not ide ntifi ed in this scheme.
Group S a was read il y recognized as the organism now kn own as Streptococcus uberis. However, modifications of the above proced ures were
constantly instituted so that by 1938 the methods used we re descri bed by
Plastridge e l al. (1938 ) as follows: Samples were drawn aseptically and
inc ubated for 24 hours before exa mination. Slide films were then made
for leukocyte count and presence of organisms. Four mOl loopfuls of the
incubated samples which contained chains of cocci were streaked on plates
of Edwards' medium (Edwards 1933) and incubated at 37 0 C for 48
ho urs. Transfers o[ the streptococcic colonies were made into blood
broth and replated on blood agar. Identity of the organisms o btained from
the Edwards' plates was based on: Reacti on in litmus milk, ability to
reduce methylene blue milk (1 :5000), and abi li ty to produce an acid
reacti on in serum broths containing Andrade's indicator and lactose, mannilol, inulin, raffinose or salicin.
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At that ti me Plastridge et al. (1 938) were iden ti fying Streptococcus
agalactiae, Streptococcus uberis, and Streptococcus pseudoagalactiae. In
addition, these organisms were classified within the Lance fi eld groupings
as Gro up B for the first species, no group for the second, and Group C
for the last. At the time the films were examined a partial decision was
made as to whether or not streptococc i were present; if no streptococci
were seen and the leukocyte count was under 500,000 per ml , the sample
was considered negative; otherwise the sample was streaked on Edwards'
medium and the resulting streptococcic colonies, if any, were identified.
However, if organisms other than streptococci were associated with 500,000 or more leuk ocytes per ml, the incubated sample was also streaked
on blood aga r and identification of th e resulting co lon ies was carried on
from there . By 1940 the milk sa mples were be ing drawn in to tubes containing sod ium azide to yield a final concentration of I : 20,000, and
bromocreso l p urple to yield a final concentration of 1: 5,000.
Edward s' medi um was modified in 1943 because of the shortage of
aesculin as reported by Pl astridge and Bryan (1 946). Another improvement was to employ arginine broth as described by Nivin. Smiley and
Sherm a n ( 1942), methylene blue milk (1: 5000), and litmu s milk as a
bioc hemical means of differenti ating the streptococci. For thi s latter method, the co lonies were picked and inoculated into chicken or beef infusion
broth, incubated for 18 hours, and then inocu lated into th e d iffe rential
mediums in 0. 1 ml amounts.
As previously stated , sa mples containing bacteria other than streptococci were streaked on blood agar and identified by ro utine bacteriologic
methods. Coli forms were differentiated by the IMVI C reacti ons of Parr
( 1939).
Sections for histologic examination of the udder were usuall y taken
within two hours after death . Just prior to slaughter or at the time of
path ologic exa mi nati on, mi lk was withdrawn for fin al bacteriologic test.
Since all of the udders were not dissected by the same person the techni que
varied somewhat. During the early part of th is study only ti ssue blocks
from affected areas were saved for subsequent hi stologic examinati on.
In la ter years each quarter was divided into three horizontal levels and
each level into 6 to 10 vertical blocks much the same as Morrill ( 1938 )
suggested. T he lowes t or most ventral area was des ignated as levell , the
middle as level II, and the dorsal or uppermost as level III. The areas
within the respective levels were numbered 1 to 10. Nu mber 1 was the
area in the forward or anteri or or lateral part of the level, whereas number
2 was in the medial or inside portion of the level. Numbe r 3 was the
latera l area, but posterior to number I. Thus by com menci ng at the
antero-Iateral portion of the quarter the ope ration was carried out to
sec ure 6 to 10 sections on all respective levels. The odd nu mbers were
always in a lateral position in the level and the eve n numbers in a
medi al one.
Sections were fixed in Zenker's fixative or 10 percent formalin, blocked
in paraffin , and stained by various methods, the routine method being
hematoxylin -eosin ( H & E) or Harris' hematoxylin-triosin (HHT ). However, at times other stains were employed such as Glynn's Gram stain, S
Gram pyronine, eosi n methylene blue, M allory's coll agen, Masson's trichrome. Van Gieson's and Boehmer-Schmorl hematoxyli n-cosin Y
(BHE Y ). Fat stains such as Scharlach R ot were infrequently used. Some
sections were left un stained fo r phase microscopy. Fifteen of the udders
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were not dissected a t once but were milde d out a nd then injected under
pressure with 10 percent formalin via the tea t ca na l simila r to the procedure of Spencer (1949). This method was adopted as a means of preventing "atelectasis" of the pa renchy ma. Rich ardson (1949-50) has shown
a telectasis to be a compli cating factor in th e interpretation of hi stologic
section s. After 48 hours the injected udders were dissected and secti ons
for histologic study were removed.
Of the total of 138 udders available, 505 quarters were subjec ted to
hi stologic examination. The number of quarters and udders were as
foll ows:

Organisms Associated with Mastitis ( Plasrridge's alld Hale's
(1948) Classification or Grouping) ami the Nllmber of
Udders alld Quarters In volved.
Group
Quarters
I (Normal)
. 158
II (Staphylococcus)
160
I1a ( Physiological ) .................... .
4
III (Str. uberis)
43
(and dysgalactiac)
IIIe (Coliform)
39
Illcp (Corynebacterium)
5
IV & V (SIr. agalacti ae)
54
N ovox il Mastitis ........ . .. . . . . . ... . . .
41
Maligna nt Head Catarrh
I

505

Udder
57
59
I
16

17
2
18
13

184

It will be noted that the total number of udde rs is 184 as compared to
the figure of 138 as previously given. This is accounted for by the fact that
in 46 udders, different quarters were infected by different organisms.
Brucellosis mastiti s was not studied as brucellosis did not exist in the
herd and experimental facilities to reproduce the disease were lacking.

RESULTS
Histologic Observations

The histology of the normal bovine udd er has been studied many times as
indicated in the revi ew of the literature. Certain histologic fea tures deserved
further consideration.

Sebaceous Glands. FUrstenberg (1868) described glands within the epithelium of the teat ca nal which he termed "Talgfolli ke ln ," translated by De
Vries (1946) as sebaceous follicles. It is rather surprising that these folli cles
have received so little attention, save for M a nkows ki 's ( 1903) questioning their existence. The glands could be seen within the stratum granulosum
and stratum spinosum at fa irly low magnifica tion (Fig. I) . Clos'!r exa mi nation revealed them to consist of e nlarged cells with a dark nucle us a nd
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scanty or no cytoplasm in sections subjected to common fat solvents
(Fig. 2). While no function has been ascribed to these cells, it is the
authors' belief that they are sebaceous in character and secrete a sebumlike product which acts as a sealing agent of the teat canal between
milkings. Since the whole cytoplasmic area usually was found to be clea r,
the ce ll probably functions in a holocrine manner.
Basket Cells. As pointed out, the basket cells have been the subject of
considerable debate. When stained by Van Giesons' technique they have
th e appearance of muscle cells on account of their long, narrow processes
and their yellowish hue (Figs. 11 and 12) . Muscle in the interalveolar
space can only suggest that its function is ( 0 force milk from the alveoli
in accordance with Zwart's ( 1911 ) and Richardson's (1949-50) views.
Th e exact location of the basket cells has been the most co ntent ious
point. Phase microscopy was resorted to in an effort to clarify their position. By this method, the alveolar epithelium was seen to rest on a di stinct
membrana propria or basement membrane (Fig. 3). In stained sections
of the same tissue, the basket cells appeared to be located outside of the
membrana propria. Difficulty was experienced here inasmuch as sections
stained by the Hand E method failed to reveal the basement membrane
(Fig. 13) ; consequently one had to rely on estimation and landmarks
such as nuclei and conformation. The elonga ted cytoplasmic configuration of the basket cells could have been confused with the base ment
membrane, but phase microscopy revealed the existence of the controversial
membrane beyond doubt.
In addition, some sections which were stained by Masson's trichrome
method showed a faint line of connective tissue which could have been
the basement membran e. This line was in intimate association with the
alveolar epithelium and in such a position as to rule out other cell types.
So it is believed that the basket cell is located outside of the basement
membrane.
Alveolar Epillteliwn. Some alveoli exhibited multi-layered epithelium
in a small portion of the perimeter, a fact previously reported. This finding
was rather common. Although the process was esse ntially a hyperplasia no
patho logic significance co uld be attached to it (Figs. 9 and 11).
Leukocytes. In cases of definite mastitis, leukocytes were a prominent
feature of the histopathologic picture. As already stated the lymphocyte
was cons idered to be a norm al accompaniment of involution (Maxi mow
and Bloom 1938). Yet the general tenor of most papers was that lymphocytes were present in chronic and interstitial forms of mastitis. At the
inception of involution, even though the changes observed were slight ,
lymphocytes began to appear in the interalveolar tissue (Fig. t 1) . (n the
normal involuting udder, the lymphocytes were not particularly num erous
and were even ly distributed throughout the involuting ti ssue. In cases of
definite mastitis, the lymphocytes tended to infiltrate in much th e sa me
manner (Fig. 21 ), making distinction between normal and pathologic
lymphocytic aggregates quite difficult.
Chu (1949) contended that a leukocyte count of 500,000 per ml.
was far too high and considered that 20,000 per ml. was a better figure.
A total of 17 udders have been investigated which could be broken
down into a group of udders never infected, and another group which
had only one quarter infected. The latter group was clinically negati ve,
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evidence of mastitis being found only by bacteriologic tests. The average
leukocyte count for the last lactation was 56,000 per mL for the negative
gro up, and 8 1,000 per ml. for the bacteriologically-positive group. T he
negative qu arters from infected udders average 40,000 leukocytes per 1111.
It must be pointed out that a certain udder had a rather hi gh leukocyte
coun t although the udder was negative bac teriologically and histologicall y
(Fig. 7). Without including thi s udder th e figures fo r th e negative quarters wo uld have bee n lowered considerably. Th is udder was obtained frol11
a heife r which died suddenly from undeterm jned causes.
MacLeod and Anderson (1 952) studied the cell cou nts from 10 Group
r or healthy cows for the first 4 1 weeks of lactation. They found the
le ukocyle count to average 70,000 per ml. for the entire group.
In a third group of udders, seven infected q uarters had a leukocyte
count of 1,220,000 per ml. yet their neighbo ring quarters had a low count.
A ppa rently infection of a mild nature in one quarter had no influence on
its neighbors in relation to leukocyte counts.
T he secretion frol11 17 negati ve quarters from a fourth group of udders
in which two or more quarters were infected had an overall average of
380,000 per ml. In contrast, the secretion from the 27 infected quarters
had an ove rall average leukocy te count of 2,2 10,000 per ml. Under these
conditions the milk from the negative qu arters showed a marked rise in
leukocyte count, which still was not indicati ve of infection if one accepted
th e bacteri ologic results and the absence of lesions on histologic
examination.
Seven other mamm ary glands were classified as negative on the grounds
th at the leukocyte count was below 500,000 pe r ml. , averaging 270,000,
and that nonhemolytic staphylococci were the only organi sms isolated. If
one accepts Chu 's ( 1949) fig ure of 20,000 leukocytes per ml. fo r milk
from no rm al udders, the 270,000 per ml. woul d indicate infec tio n, whereas
with 500.000 per ml. as a base line, the 270,000 per ml. would not be
significant. Yet upon histologic examination small foci of heterophils were
seen in the alveolar lumina and the interalveolar tissue in one or more
quarters of each udder. This finding was considered to indicate infection;
and while nonhemolytic staphylococci were of low virulence they could
not be considered en tirely lacking in pat hoge nici ty. Thus it appeared that
a co unt well below 500,000 leukocytes per ml. should be considered
no rma l, if infections with non hemolytic staphylococci are included. An
exact figure is difficult to determine.
To account for the ap parent discrepancy between the relatively high
leuk ocyte counts which were classed as negati ve in routine diagnostic
work and the supposedly low count of normal cows, Plastridge ( 195 1)
wrote: " At the present time in routine tests fo r mastiti s control, a leukocyte
co un t of 100,000 to 500,000 per ml. cannot be considered as positive
evidence of mastitis fo r the followi ng reasons: ( I ) These counts are
us ually ca used by the presence fo r nonhemolytic staphylococci, and at
times by mechanical irritati on, and are seld om accompani ed by cli nical
mastitis; (2 ) animals classified on the basis of counts under 500,000
leukocytes per mL frequently shift from negative to positi ve; and (3 )
nemly 100 percent of the cows in any herd wi ll give milk with counts of
from 100,000 to 500,000 leukocytes per ml. on one or more tests if
periodic tests are made during the entire lac tatio n."
For the purposes of routine diagnostic work the above interpretati on
of leukocyte counts was plausible enough. However, as already shown,

histo pathologic lesions d id exist In udders with counts be low 500,000
per mI. , a ll of wh ich supported the assumption th at the leu kocy te count
of milk fr om strictly norm al udders was lower than 500,000 per 011.
In cases where two or more quarters were infected, milk from the noninfected quarters ran high in leukocyte count. This phenomenon may have
been the result of frequent contact with the etiologic agent, Iymphyoge nous
or hemalOgenous spread, or a sympathetic reaction.
Leukocytes frequently have been mentioned in milk smears without
further differentiation. Classification of the vario us leukocytic types was
found to be important, si nce the heterophil always has identified pathologic
processes. In every case of mastiti s, excepting some cases of coliform masti ti s, the heterophil was a promi nent feature. It indicated a path ologic process
wh ich shoul d not be ignored. Sections of quarters of all ani ma ls considered
to be negati ve bacteriologically and histologically were without heterophil s.
On th is basis all q uarters containing heterophils on hi stologic exa min atio n
were co nsidered as affected with mastitis.
Lymph ocytes were seen in other portions of the udder, namely in th e
accessory glands (Fig. 14) and in perivasc ular cuffs on the teat wall
(Fig. 4 ). In the latter location they appeared to be a normal cellular
co nsititucn t, not conce rned with leukocytes. The accessory glands of the
bovi ne udder seemed to be analogous to the glands of Montgome ry seen
in the arcola of man.

Corpora A m ylacea. In the material studied, corpora amylacea occurred
;n two distinct for ms. The common form was a darkly-staining solid concretion often smaller than the nucleus of the alveolar epitheli al cells ( Fig.
16). However, some of these concretions did at times form about loose
epithelia l cells ( Fig. 15).
Occasiona lly corpo ra amylacea become imbedded in ti ssue, as Morrill
( 1938) pointed out, by having the alveolus atrophy about th em. However,
the case illustrated in Figure 16 demonstrated a corpus amylaceum in the
cisterna l membrane wh ich was perhaps a mineralized secretion of an
accessory gland.
The incidence of corpora amylacea was found to be unrelated to bacteri al infecti on or length of lactation (Table I ) .
- Colostrum Bodies. It has been reported that colostrum bodies were
leukocytes laden wi th colostrum. This feature together with their mononuclear structure was brought out by a case shown in F igure 18. It was
in te resting to note that these colostrum bod ies occurred 60 days postpartum in a cow infected with Sfr. dysgalactiae. A nother udder infec ted
with Str. a.flalacriae had many colostrum bodies 12 days post-pa rtum. A
heifer which had never conceived was slaughtered at three years of age;
th e ducts were fou nd to be filled with colostrum bodies. Udders from six
animals which had freshened less than three days previously, fai led to
show a single colostrum body. From these limited observations it appea red
that colostrum bodies were not nearly so common in the cow as in woman,
and tha t they are not necessarily confined to the time of parturition. This
was in accord with the findings of Frei ( 1925) who reported colostrum
bodies in udders infected with streptococci.
Of further interest was the fact that colostrum bodies freq uently had
been seen by the authors in neoplasms of canine breasts. In this instance
one wondered if they were purely phagocytic cells or the result of hormonal
stimulati on resulting from sex-linked tumors.
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Ventral Levels of the Udder. The ventral third of the udder tended to
ex hibit less evidence of secretion than the dorsal portions. The region
of the large ducts entering the milk cistern was surrounded by dense connective ti ssue. One should be cautiou s in the histologic interpretation of
ventral levels since the supportive tissue might be easily mistaken for replacement fibrosis ( Fig. 50).

Pathologic Observations

Classification. As pointed out in the review of the literature, obstacles
we re encountered in attempting to correlate the classificati on of the various authors. The difficulties inherent in terminology made it impossible
to be positive th at such attempts at correlation were correct in each
instance.
The auth ors agreed with Spencer (1949) wh o has stated that classification terminology was chiefly nomenclature. This appeared reasonable,
particularly after noting Webster's (1944) definition of th e word classitication : "Systematic arrangement .. . . in groups of categories based on
definite scheme . . . . usuall y that of a natural relationship." It was
considered that Webster's idea of classificati on wo uld be better met with
reference to mastiti s classification by employing the words ac ute and
chronic. This was in agreement with the interpretation of SchlOsser
(1883). Seifried (1934 ) and Spencer (1949).
It appeared that the difference of classifica tion among authors was one
of descriptio n. Histologic descriptions of aJi authors were almost identical
regardless of classification. The difference Jay in the application of the
words acute and chronic, rel ative to interpretati on of the findings. Taylor
( 1949) defined acute as a "short and sharp course," chroni c as "of long
duration , a slow process and long continued."
The findings reported here indicated that bovine mastitis was almost
solely an acute inflammation. C hronic mastitis, if defined on the basis
of histopathology, was rel atively uncommo n and ex isted chiefl y as a
clinical entity. The histologic aspect dealt by and large with a process
vary ing in intensi ty which attacked an area causing an acute inflammation
and subseq uent involution. This condition varied from no loss of tissue
to extensive ti ss ue destruction. Involution commonly was the end of the
process. Following involution of an area the etiologic agent moved o n
to attack successive new areas, thereby giving the clinical picture of chronic
ma stitis.
The concept that bovine mastitis was more acute than chronic was
originall y proposed by Ibel (1904 ), wh o studied "gelber Galt'· or streptococcic mastitis. Since this type of mastitis universally had been acclaimed
to be chronic, lbel's concept could be interpreted to visualize it as a
series of acute inflammatory processes. Foci of variable intensi ty which
proceeded to a terminal phase were designated as fibrosis. The concept
proposed by the present authors differs only in that the termin al phase was
a condition resembling involution, and that the tissue had some of the
potentialities of corresponding normal tissue.
Although lbel's (1904 ) interpretation of streptococcic mastitis was
never directl y supported by later workers, it strangely was never opposed.
It si mply was neglected. Indirect support to lbel's concept was given by
Stark (1 903), Hcmmert-Halswick (193 3) and Chu (1 949), who noted
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an acute phase of streptococcic mastitis. These authors were among those
who employed the terms interstitial mastitis and fibrosis to indicate lbel's
terminal phase, which he insisted brought the pathologic process to a halt
rather than into a progressive form.
General Histolo9ic Features

A cute Mastitis. 'This was a rather versatile process. It varied from a
microscopic focus involving an entire lobulus or fraction thereof (Fig. 20),
to macroscopic-sized foci involving a large portion of a quarter (Fig. 30).
The process may continue to repeat itself on a microscopic scale; striking
a few lobuli and then forsaking them for others, it may suddenly cease
altogether; or there may be a major catastrophe resulting in great ti ss ue
destruction. At times the process displayed a startling selection of sites
for its destructive action. A lobulus may be entirely free and yet adjacent
lobuli may be deeply involved in an inflammatory reaction.
In order to simplify reference to acute mastitis three different degrees
of grades were recognized. This was in no way a proposed system of
nomenclature, or classification, but merely a convenience in indicati ng,
for the purposes of this bulletin, the intensities of mastitis seen in the various bac teriologic types of infection.
GRADE I OR SLIGHT. The histologic changes observed were slight and
consisted of involvement of the alveolar and ductal epithelium. This form
rarely caused changes in the cisternal regions. The epithelial cells of the
affected alveolus appeared slightly hypertrophied and perhaps unduly
vacuolated, a condition considered to be fatty or hydropic degeneration
by previous authors. Selected sections stained by fat stains revealed excessive intraepithelial fat in many instances while nonvacuolated cells appeared granular. This was : in harmony with newer concepts of fatty
metamorphosis which suggested it to be an exten sion of albuminous degenerati on. The secretion tended to be clotted and to remain within the
alveolus, often attaching itself to the walls by pseudopodia-like processes
(Fig. 19). Ordinarily normal milk was washed out in processing to leave
patent lumina (Fig. 17). Bacteria were not seen in this form of mastitis
although their presence could not be denied.
Free epithelial cells frequently were seen within the area of the lesion,
although caution was necessary in interpreting small numbers of them
as pathologically significant. All normal udder sections revealed SOme such
cells. These cells were not often seen in great numbers as they tended to
wash out in the process of fixation, dehydration, and the like. It was
remarkable how well preserved the free epithelial cells were, particularly
in a normal udder. The normal secretion seemed to act as a favorable
medium for tissue culture. Probably the older epithelial cells or those
undergoi ng necrobiosis washed out with the secreted milk since few
necrotic forms were see n. These cells exhibited no evidence of phagocytic
activity nor did they form giant cells as reported for human mammary
glands.
In such mildly-acute lesions, the periacinar and the pericanalicular
(periductal) tissue was only slightly involved. Heterophils and a few
eosi nophils were present in the periductal ti ssue, but they appea red to be
migrating to the involved locale. Bacteria were not seen within the tissue,
but appeared in some instances to be within the debris in the lumen. The
condition either disappeared or went on to a more intense form.
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GRADE 2

OR

MODERATE.. This form was merely an extension of G rade 1.

It was ma rc intense and often covered a whole lobul us or usually more.

The alveolar epithel ium often resembled that in G rade I, but also exh ibited
some atrophic changes in the epithelium . A reas in which alveO lar e pithelium was slo ughed off were uncommon, yet many free epith eli al ce ll s
sugges ted co nSiderable loss. H eterophils were very common, less so eos inophllS, plas ma celis, macrophages, and lymphocytes. In some cases of coliiorm mastitis there was a su rprisi ng shift in the leuk ocyte type toward
predominance of agranulocytes. However, in this grade the granulocytic
elements usually were seen within the lumin a as well as withm the periductal ti ss ue. Their presence may be due to chemiotactic forces. T he secretion was clotted and contained leukocytes, epithelial ce lls, and, rarely,
bacteria in its mes hes.
The periductal tissue did not escape in volvement. In addition to the
presence of hematogenous and histogenous phagocytes otten there was
a slight edema and definite engorgement of the bl ood vessels. The periductal tissue reacted to the bacterial toxins in a proliferative manner ( Fig.
2 1 ), which was not unl ike involution.
The cisternal membrane showed the effect of the bacterial toxin s a nd of
the exud ate which constantly bathed it. T he lam ina propria conta ined
infiltrating le ukocytes, more often of the round cell types, and the epi thelium deViated considerably from the normal double-byered type ( Fig.
10 ) to one either hypertrophied, hyperplastic, or both . In some mstances
metapl asia and desquamation were seen. T he individual 10lds were occasionally pressed one against the other by edema of the lami na propria
(Fi g. 4 8). The cond ition was associated with various degrees of in volutI on;
i. e., some foc i were approaching complete involution whereas others were
just starting. In the latter, the periductal tiss ue contained dilfuse lymphocytic infiltration, increased connective ti ssue, and atrophied al veoli
lFjg. 42). The heterophils were dim in ished and mil k secrehon ca me to a
ha lt. F in ally, a state of complete involuti on was reached and there was no
longer any evidence of any inflammatory process (Figs. 26 and ZS). This
was by fa r the mos t comm on form of mas titis observed .
GRADE 3 OR MARKED. This was the form generally designated by the
clinichm as ac ute mastitis. Th e lesions were massive and occupi ed large
areas (Figs. 22, 2 3, and 30) . Usually there was necros is with subseq uent
loss of architecture ( Fig. 30), at tim es accom panied by repair. Bur the
who le process essentially was the sa me as noted in Grades 1 and 2 . except
that it occupied a larger area and thereby was more destructi ve. In the
involved parenchyma the detail s of the archi tecture were lost (Figs. 22
and 30), and the area was infiltrated by heterophil s an d macrop hages.
Ducts beca me filled with cellul ar debris and exudate (Figs. 22 and 35) .
Often the tissue adjacent to an involved area manifested changes of
cloudy swelling suggesting that the nearby lesion was influencing the area
next to be attacked. T hrombi no doubt aided in form ing the large destructive lesions. The case illustrated in Figure 3 1 showed the result of a
large infract. The wh ole process was pathologically an abscess formation .
The end result of G rade 3 was not exactly the same as Grade 2. The
large necrotic areas were replaced by granulation tissue which eventually
matured to form scars (Fig. 3 1). T he patholog ic process at ti mes became
completely arrested , resulting in replacement fibros is. If, howeve r, the
activity of the infectio us agent continued b ut was confined to a limited
area , then true chronic mastitis occurred. T he differences in the final results
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were quantitative rather than qualitative in character. The necrotic process
wiped out the structure of the tissue so that gen uine involution of the
involved areas could not take place, yet involution did occur in areas less
mvolved. The intensity of the process made it impossible for the tissue to
react exactly as in Grade 2.

Chrollic Mastitis. Grade 3 mastitis sometimes resulted in a stalema te
between infecting organism aDd the defense mechanism of the udder tissue.
The invading organism was by no means overwhelmed , but became
loca lized or confined to one locale, and the fibrous elements of the tissue
proliferated in an effort to contain the organisms. Fibroblasts grew into the
bacterial masses as we ll as around them. Lymp hocytes replaced the heterophils. This latent les ion not only was a veritable powder keg, but it impaired elforts to correct the condition as bacteria were we ll protected
against any therapeutic agent. This lesion satisfied the criteria 01 chronic
infection since it was long continued in onc place. The adjacent tissue was
not particul arly affected except by pressure from thi s gran ulomatoid process
(Fig. 24).
Histopathology with Respect to Etiology

Text books on pathology describe bacterial infec tions and their lesions
in a general way. Terms such as "localized" for staphylococcic and "diffuse" lor streptococcic lesions usually are employed. However, such descriptio ns fail to hold for infectious organisms in the bovine udder. The
nature of the mammary tissue accounts for the lack of limiting factors or
barriers seen in solid tiss ue. Actually a section of fun ctional gland is less
than one-half solid tissue. In this respect it resembles the lung (Fig. 7).
But unlike the lung, the open spaces are filled with a fluid which is an
excellen t medium for bacteria. Thus, when bacteria are only in the milk,
any active defense on the tissues' part has to reach them there. But this
is difficult as the secretion moves from the alveoli down through the ducts;
more important is the possibility that chemotaxis is not poss ible under
such conditions. The pathogen is easily carried in the milk secre tion so
that it can establish itself in a site far removed from it's origin . Thus employment of the terms "local" and "diffuse" is irrelevant.

Staphylococcic Mastitis (Conn ecticut Group II Mastitis). Staphylococcic
mastitis was one of the most versatile forms of bovi ne mastitis observed .
it occurred in all three grades of acute mastitis as well as a chroni c
mastitis. When it occurred as Grade I and 2, it perfectly imitated streptococcic mastitis and mastitis due to certain coliform types. Distinction
betwee n these types of infections on histologic grounds was impossible.
Because the majority of staphylococcic cases were of moderate intensity,
one could readily understand the problems of diagnosing mastitis solely
on hi stologic grounds. However, in marked acute cases as well as in
chronic types of staphylococcic mastitis there was no difficulty because
masses of cocci were easily visible even in H . and E. preparations. The
case illustrated in Figure 22 showed a section of an udder infected for
six days with a hemolytic staphylococcus. Masses of heterophils and
bacteria were seen advancing on the yet uninvolved tissue. A large duct
was engorged with heterophils and bacteria. The case in Figure 23 showed
a slightly older lesion, but here bacteria still were visible. In both of these
cases the process was still a fulminating one, progressive and causing
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marked swelling of the udders. Thus, both cases were considered to be
in the acute phase of the disease. The lesio ns differed from those shown
in Figure 24 in which the lesion was static. The hetcrophils had left and
had been replaced by lymphocytes. Fibroblasts were proliferating and waIling off the process. The udder actually was quite soft except for palpable
nodules. This was considered chronic staphylococcic mastitis.
Two cases of actinomycotic mastitis, based on histologic findings were
reported by Smith (1934). These cases resembled the picture of chronic
staphylococcic mastitis as seen in this work. Actinomyces bovis or Actinobacillus lignieresi could not be isolated in Smith's (1934) cases, but large
numbers of staphylococci were found. This suggested to Smith (1934)
the possibility of botryomycosis. Runnells ( 1946) described botryomycosis
as a chronic granulomatous infection due to Staphylococcus ascojormalls,
an organism considered by Breed et al. ( 1948) to be identical with
Staphylococcus G/lreus. Since the cases of actinomycotic mastitis appeared
to be si milar to those reported here as chronic staphy lococcic mastitis,
it was felt that the cases should be considered to be staphylococcic mastitis.
There seemed to be no necessity for introducing new term s for the
condition.
Differences in cultural characteristics of the staphylococci, particularly
in hemolysis, are well known . One might expect mastitis to be chiefly
caused by hem olytic strains. In a sense this was correct since the seven
cases considered to be Grade 3 and chronic mastitis all were caused by
hemolytic staphylococci. In 36 cases of Grades J and 2 mastitis, 24
were caused by hemolytic staphylococci and 12 by nonhemolytic strain s.
Thus, while hemolytic staphylococci were more commonly associated with
mastitis, the non hemolytic staphylococci also were ca pable of causing
mastitis.
Cases which had existed three months or more when examined grossly,
revealed, in 15 of 40 instances, small nod ules on the cisternal membrane.
These have been referred to as warts. Mi croscopically, nodules in staphylococcic mastitis were either areas of epithelial hyperplasia or areas of
squamous metaplasia. These nodules in the cisternal membrane sometimes
were accompanied by round cell infiltrates in the lamina propria, edema,
hypertrophy of the epithelium and sloughed epithelium. In cases of three
months or more duration, there was no re lationship between length and
severity of mastitis on the one hand, and the lesions of cistern al membrane
on the other. Mild cases of staphylococcic mastitis (G rades I and 2) usually showed as much change as severe cases.
Staphylococcic mastitis was common in the herd from which most of
the udders were obtained. A total of 57 staphylococcus-infected quarters
were obtained as compared to 15 SIr. agalac/iae infected quarters, the
majority of which were recently infected. The main emphasis in the
management of this herd was directed toward eliminating Sfr. agllfllctille
and little attention was given to staphylococcic infection. However, once
the latter was well established in the udder, the di sease often was as
insidious and relentless as agalactiosis. The histologic changes in either
condition were identical and considered to be of the sa me intensi ty. Thus,
the opinion that staphylococcic mastitis was a neglected type was not
an exaggeration. This latter conclusion did not consider the rel ative importance of one organism over the other in the bacteriologic sense. The
fact that Str. agaiactiae dominated the staphylococci when both existed in
a herd, in no way minimized the importance of the latter. Furthe.rmore,
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it should be poin ted out that use of th e effective control measure for Str.
agalactiae created a condition wherein staphylococci forrned a favorable
environrnent in susceptible quarters which would otherwise be infec ted
with Str. agalac/iae.

Coliform Mastitis (Connecticut Group Illc Mastitis). The orga nism
involved was designated as "coliform" prior to the use of the I.M.V.I.C.
system (Parr 1939), after which tirne it was identified as ei ther Aerobal:ter
aerogetles or Escherichia coli. The distinction was a bacteriologic one
wh ic h could not be made histologically.
Coliforrn mastitis existed as Grades 2 or 3. It never exis ted as G rade 1
although seven cases of Grade I mastitis were seen in which no bacteriologic agent was isolated consistently. Some of these cases co uld have been
ca used by coliform organi sms. When occurring as G rade 2 mastitis, the
coliforrn bacteria induced no tissue changes di stingui shab le from streptococcic or staph ylococcic mastitis. The leukocytic reaction see med to be
of sorne slight differential value and will be referred to below,
Grade 3 co liform mastitis was different from other types di scussed.
Lesions usually showed widespread necrosis, or edema and leukocytic
infiltration.
If the process had existed for several days there was replacement of
the necrotic tissue by granulation tissue.
When staph ylococcic mastitis existed as Grade 3 the orga nisms were
visible, This was not so in coliform Grade 3 mastitis. No orga nisms were
seen, since they were Gram negative and interrningled with necrotic tissue ,
There was another notable feature of coliforrn mastitis which was useful
in differential diagnosis, In Grade 2 coliform mastitis, lymphocytic-type
cells often were predominant (Fig. 27). This osbervation also held true
for G rade 3 coliform mastitis with the addition of mononuclear elements
(Figs. 32 and 33), Heterophils were completely abse nt in some cases
( Table 3), The rather low number of heterophils was puzzling; one can
specula te th at the severe type of coliform mastitis ca used considerable
breakdown of lactose to lactic acid which in turn exerted a negative
chemiotactic effect upon the heterophils. The mass ive heterophilic reaction which occurred in some cases of coliform mastitis could have resulted
from the utilization of milk proteins by Areobacrer aerogenes to produce
an a lkaline environment which would have allowed the heterophils to
reenter the picture. It is believed that the suppressed flow resulted in a
limited lactose supply, thereby necessitating the use of proteins for survival
of the organisms. This reaction of Aerobacter aerogenes has been known
for some tim e (Salle 1948).
Corynebacterial Mastitis (Co nnecticut Group IIlcp Mastitis) . Th is type
of mast itis is ca used by Corynebacterium pyogelles, alth ough Jorgensen
( 1937) declared that Micrococclls indolicus always was present in sllch
cases and that this latter organism made it possible for C. pyogenes
orga nisms to establish themselves.
Only two cases were available for study and both animals succumbed
to the disease. Both cases belonged to category Grade 3. Large necrotic
areas, masses of heterophils, and large colonies of bacteria (Figs, 34 and
35) were easily identified. If anything, this condition was more destructive
than the severe cases of coliform or staphylococcic mastitis. The presence
of C. pyogelles organi sms made differentiati on fr om coliform or staphylococcic mastitis possible and relatively easy,
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In both of the udders there was a pronounced squa mous metaplasia
of the cisternal membrane (Fig. 36). In contrast to the distribut ion of
metaplasia as seen in staphylococcic cases, the process tended to be continuous and imitated the stratified sq uamous epithelium of the oral cavity.
Streptococcic Mastitis (Connecticut Groups III, I V, alld V Mastitides),
Group III mastitis is caused by Str. dysgalactiae and Str, uberis. Cows
placed in Groups IV and V yield milk containing Str. agalactiae . The difference between the two groups is depende nt upon the leukocy te count;
in Group IV cows the leukocyte count per mi. of milk is less than 500,000,
whereas in Group V cows the milk contains 500,000 or more leukocytes
per ml. ( Plastridge and Hale 1948).
All streptococcic mastitides were considered under one heading as the
histologic features were similar, with one possible exception. All three
organisms produced Grade 1, and more often Grade 2 mastitis; only 2 of
the total of 34 udders were not in these grades. One such case was Grade
3, whereas the other was a rather unu sual conditi on, both of which will
be desc ribed later.
The fact that streptococcic mastitis was usually Grade I or 2 created
a diagnostic problem to the histologist since the same pathologic forms
were found in coliform and stap hylococcic mastitides. This prob lem was
concerned with the parenchyma, but not the cisternal membrane. In cases
of stap hylococcic mastitis ot her authors have reported that there were
mo re heterophil than mononuclear elements, with the opposite situation
prevailing in streptococcic mastitis; their co nclusions were based on examination of milk films. The present st udy of histologic sections did not
bear out these findings. In both staphylococcic and streptococcic mastitides of the lower grades the heterophil was the chief and practically the
o nly leukocyte. Lymphocytes were seen in both of these types of mastitis
in the interstitial tissue when a lobulus was involuting, but the leukocytes
in the alveolar and ductal lum ina were almost altogether heterophils, Gra de
2 coliform mastitis showed a predominance of lymphocytes and mononuclear cells usually in higher proportion than the heterophils. Although this
feature was helpful, it was by no mea ns a definite diagnostic criterion.
Thus, no definite histologic differentiation was possible among the less
intense forms (Grades 1 and 2) of staphylococcic, streptococcic, and coliform mastitides.
The subject of histologic differe ntiation cannot be dismissed wi thout
consideration of the cisternal membrane and its change. Str. uberis caused
rath er striking changes at times : In two of the nine cases there was a
rather severe reacti on. The case illustrated, Figure 45, presented a complete loss of the norm al two-layered lining and repl acement by stratified
squamous epithelium , The la mina propria was a mass of granulation tissue.
Another case of S Ir. uberis (Figs. 46 and 47) was believed to be in an
earli er phase of the process. The epithelium was actually lost in some
areas, and where present it was hyperplastic. In a still earlier phase infiltration of the lamin a propria and slight edema was present (Fig. 44 ) . In this
stage the rather smooth outline of the multilocular membrane (Fig. 10)
was disturbed and the indentations were sharp and abrupt.
According to the cases studied the situation seemed to be as follows:
Str. dysgalactiae produced only mild changes (Fig. 44) which also occurred in SIr. uberis and s.tr. agalactiae infections. However, the latter two
were capable of more severe changes (Figs. 45 , 46, and 47).
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Outstanding changes in the cisternal membrane in 2 of 18 cases were
caused by Sir. agaiactiae. The alterati ons resembled th ose of Sir. uberis
with the exception that hyperplasia of the epithelium was prominent. The
hyperplastic process reduced the normal indentations of the cisternal
membrane to mere slits. In 1 J of the remaining 16 cases only mild epithelial hyperplasia existed, a condition indistinguishable from the cisternal
changes produced by other streptococci. The cisternal membranes of the
five remaining cases were considered normal. The changes in the two
cases referred to, could create a therapeutic problem since milk and bacteria may be entrapped and thus actually be protected from the therapeutic
agent ( Figs. 48 and 49 ). This marked ep ithelial hype rpl asia and accompanying edema was considered to be of pathognomonic importance, although its relatively uncommon occurrence limited its di agnostic value.
Pattiso n ( 195 I, 1952 ) in a detailed study of experimentally-induced
Sfr. aga/acliae in the goat reported that cisternal membrane changes occurred in a matter of hours after infection. A papilliform growth appeared
in the cisternal wall and stratified pavement epithelium covered the mass,
which bega n to regress after the first few days. Within two weeks the
cisternal membrane was virtually normal. When Pattison (1953) reviewed
our sections, in cluding those of the previously menti oned corynebacterial
cases, he stated that the changes were essenti ally the same as in the goat.
He further stated that the proliferations could form large branching solid
bodies which could fill an entire duct or more. The inability to see this
process as Pattison did was attributed to the facts: (1) that none of the
cows were killed within hours after infection , (2) that infection was
established for a long period with the result that the cisternal membrane
was in almost constant contact with the toxic products of the offending
bacteria.
Streptococcic being Gram positive, it stained darkish blue with H. and
E. and special Gram pyronine stains. However, actual finding of the bacteria
was difficult. Judging from the masses seen in milk smears one would
expect to find orga nisms with great ease. This was not supported by the
prese nt observations.
As previously stated, sections were treated with Glynn's Gram stain or
special Gram pyronine stains for bacteria. The secti ons never exhibited
streptococci in the ti ssue, but in a few instances streptococci wcre secn in
the lumina. Although large masses of heterophils, cellular debri s, and
clotted milk were present, the organisms were very scarce. When present
they stained well with the techniques employed and were unquestionably
recogn ized as streptococci. The organisms always appeared among the
heterophils and the debris. Since cellular exudate and debri s might be
expected to be present at the site of the infected focus, bacterial organisms
should be demonstrable in the same locality. Furthermore, heterophils and
debris did not wash out easily.
The presence of few, if any, streptococci in such material suggested that
in the presence of large numbers of leukocytes most of the organisms
had been destroyed. However, Pattison and Holman (1951) saw organisms in their goat cases in the early stages or within a few hours after
experimental introduction of SIr. agalacliae into the mammary gland.
Pattison ( 1953) saw the organisms in macrophages, lymphatic ducts, and
in the supra mammary lymph nodes, showing th at (t) phagocytosis took
place almost at the inception of the infection, and th at (2) organisms
were removed quickly from the scene. Bacteria were seen in t 4 of 34
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cases of all types of streptococcic mastitides, but often in only one section
from each udder. When one considered that sometimes 30 sections per
quarter were taken, the rate of occurrence was so small as to be of no
diagnostic consequence. The ventral portions of the udder have been reported to be more involved than the dorsal ones, a feature reflected by
the present material. In large ducts and in the cistern, the lumina were so
distended that ordinarily the contents washed out in fixation. Apparently
the majority of the bacteri a existed in the large ducts where the changes
were most common. Large numbers of bacteria in the milk suggested
that this might be the case.
The organisms did not appear to live within the tissue, but within the
lumina where the milk acted as a good culture medium. This fact suggested
that the organism had saprophytic tendencies. However, it must have
exerted some influence on the tissue or no changes would have occurred.
It was believed that the changes were the result of a toxin elaborated by
the organism. The thought that lactic acid might be the cause of tissue
changes (Spencer 1949) did not seem plausible. Such a concept would
raise the question as to whether or not an organism causing tissue changes
by virtue of its lactic acid production, should be considered a pathogen .
By the same token, any lactose fermenter capable of living in milk, such
as Sfr. laclis, should cause mastitis, a fact not borne out by experience.
Moreover, the hydrogen-ion concentration of milk from Sfr . af!alactiaeinfected udders often was less than that of normal milk. Even graded cases
of agalactiosis with milk normal in all respects save the presence of bacteria, presented definite histologic alterations. It was believed that lactic
acid played no part in the formation of pathologic changes of the udder,
as only the adaptability of an organism to life within or on tissue made
pathologic differentiation possible.
Two cases of streptococcic mastitis reached the intensity of Grade 3.
One was identified only as a beta-hemolytic streptococcus, while the other
was definitely Str. agaiactiae. In the case of the beta-hemolytic streptococcus infection there was a violent reaction in the affected quarter which
culminated in a long. branching, fibrous mass. Upon hi stologic examination (Fig. 51) it was found that the mass was a large cast which was filled
with granulation tissue surrounded by stratified squamous coithelium.
Small periductal foci of heterophils and exudate often occurred adiacent
to the involved ducts and at tim es tended to be confluent, giving the impression that the duct was surrounded by purulent material. A similar
structure has been reported in an udder infected with Aerobacfer aero!?enes
(Jasper el 01. 1946). Apparently the streptococcus established itself in the
lower asoect of the teat cistern and progressed dorsally; the nearbv lobuli
became involved as the infectious process widened in extent, resulting in
periductal foci.
The other case of Grade 3 mastitis occurred in a markedly distended
quarter from a cow that visibly was ill. Sir. agaJactiae was isolated in pure
culture and the leukocyte count of the secretion was over 40 million ocr
m!. The severity of the inflammatory process was unlike any of the other
cases of agalactiosis studied. Examination of sections showed extensive
heterophilia, necrosis, and edema, but nO organisms. The cistern and
large ducts presented unmistakable squamous metaplasia. Heretofore , only
relatively severe cases by C. pyogenes and highly toxigenic staphylococci
produced any appreciable squamous metaplasia of the cisternal membrane.
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The cases studied did not permit any extensive differentiation of the
grades of mastitis caused by the streptococci. All streptococci produced
mastitides that were largely identical with one another. There appeared
to be very severe mastitides in the cases caused by Sir. uberis and Sfr.
agaiacfiae. but differentiation between these with respect to degree was
impossible.
Th e streptococcic mastitides were acute inflammatory processes rather
than chronic ones. To illustrate the acute character of streptococcic
mastitis, or for that matter any of the milder form s of coliform and staphylococcic mastitides, three cases of agalactiosis will be revi ewed.
CASE I. Six-year-old cow, four calves, 120 days lactation, agalactiosis
60 days, fou r million leukocytes per m!. of milk. In the lower third of
the infected quarter approximately two-thirds of the lobuli were involuted,
the periductal tissue was only slightly infiltrated by lymphocytes, and sometimes not at all (Figs. 25, 26, and 28). Masson's trichrome and Van Gieso n's stains revealed the peri ductal elements to be connective tissue of
relatively cellular character. The remaining one-third of the lobuli were
either normal-functioning lobuli, or were involved to the extent of Grades
1 and 2 mastitis. In the lobuli only partially involved, one could follow
the process from its ince ption to the terminal phase of involuti on.
The process began as an acute inflammation represented by hc.terophils
in the lumina, and slightly vacuolated alveolar epithelial cells which were
hypertrophied in places, with some cells free in the lumina (Fig. 38).
Slightly more advanced areas (Fig. 39) contained heterophils in thickened
periductal tissue. Other lobuli imitated exactly those from cows of a longer
duration of infection (Figs. 40, 41, and 42) and showed ever increasmg
periductal tissue with heterophils decreasing in number, but with increas109 numbers of lymphocytes. Near the end of the process a state was
reached (Fig. 43) wherein the lymphocytes had begun to leave and involutio n was almost complete. ln sections of the dorsal levels of the quarter
the proportion of the involuted lobuli to functional or partially fun ctional
lobu li became lower. Thus, near the dorsal portion of the udder, only a
few lobuli were involuted or inflamed, whereas most were normal. Another quarter from thi s cow which had been infected for four months was
identical in every respect, whereas a negative quarter was judged normal.
The cisternal membranes in all four quarters were negative.
CASE 2. Four-year-old cow, two calves, 23 days lactation, agalactiosis
one year, five million leukocytes per ml. of milk. In the affected quarter,
about one-half of the lobuli were involuted in the lowe r two-thirds. As one
approached the dorsal portions of the gland the number of functional
lobuli increased while "the number of inflammatory foci became less. Here
again all stages were fou nd from normal to completely involuted lobuli.
CASE 3. Eight-year-old cow, six calves, 45 days lactation, agalac tiosis
five years, 0.09 million leukocytes per ml of milk at time of slaughter.
The udder or affected quarters differed but slightly from that desc ribed
in Case 2.
.
More remarkable was the fact that two other cows, one infected for
6 years and another for J 0 years, contained surprisingly many presumably
functional lobuli.
Th e above cases served to illustrate the contention that the appellations
whi ch were acute or chronic to mastitis, depended largely upon the interpretation of the terminal phase as fibrosis or involution, respectively.
Chronic inflammation was visualized as demanding a long continual inflam38

matory process in one area. Alth ough agalactiosis hitherto was generally
accepted as a chronic mastitis, the prog ress ive character of the infection
was likew ise accepted. ( Morrill 1938, C hu 1949, Spencer 1949) .
There are two factors which should determine the interpretati on of the
histologic finding in respect to the term inology of acute and chronic.
One is th e constan cy of the locati on of the inflammatory process and the
other the nature of th e terminal phase ordinarily referred to as fi brosis.
If onc considers mastitis as a disease of the quarter as a who le, the
te rm chronic would be applicable to the condition, However, such a consideration may not be proper; it would be better to consider the basic
unit of the mamm ary gland, the lobulus, and how it and its neighbors
react to the infectious agent. One can spea k of a whole udder as mastitic,
infected, or inflamed. But in such a general ized infected quarter one can
usuall y flOd some normal tissue. The histologist sees the quarter as an
organ on ly partially involved, with small or large infected area s (Figs. 20
and 23), and area s of so-called fibrosis (Figs, 8 and 26), with tran sitional
stages between these two phases (Fig. 42 ). In a case clinically designated
as chronic mastitis, the histolog ist sees not only a mass of fibrosed tissue
or arCHS of interstitial mastitis, but also small acute foci on the way to
fibrosis. These small ac ute foci are the aggressive and damaging principle
in the mastitis process.
Hesitancy to accept this view may be due to the microscopic size of
some of the foci. Some may find it difficult to accept a mere pin point
pustule as an acute infection in the same sense as a carbuncle. But this
discrepancy in size is the only difference. The carbuncle may be considered
as a duplication of the pustule on a grand scale.
So-called fibrosis, particularly its development, had been the mam
stumbl ing block in the histopathologic analysis of mastitis. Jt has been
noted that involution owing to mastitis is difficult to distinguish from
normal involution ( Lubke 193 4, Olafson 1948, Zobel 1902). It was concluded from this work that acute mastitis of slight intensity terminated
in complete involution of the affected parenchyma. Yet th e end res ults
were indistinguishable from those brought abo ut by normal fun ctional regression . The area in Figure 26 was found amidst relatively norm al lo buli
and other lobuli which contained heterophils and ex ud ate so that the
question arose as to the origin of the invol ution. This question could not
be answered on morphologic grounds. Th e fact rem ained, however. that
invol ution caused by an infecti ous age nt and involution of the normal type
presented the sa me picture.
The lob ulus attacked by an organi sm showed a defensive st ructure.
Heterophils were the earliest to enter the scene. Cessation of the milk
flow came later, in itself a very good defense mechanism because the
medium for bacterial growth was partially los t. Unless the organisms had
succeeded in establishing themselves in the ti ssue (Fig. 22) they had to
move on in order to survive. Since the avail able material suggested this
vi ew, the authors were inclined to regard the terminal phase of mastitic
foci as involution in the sense of lbel (1904).
In the event that the above theory was true , the question arose as to
the ability of the in voluted lobuli of mastitis to regenerate. Stud y of the
present secti ons invaria bly revealed a highly cellular connective tissue
in the interalveo lar regions in normally-involuting and also in mastiticinvoluting udders. This type of connective tissue was believed to be the
same in both instances and to represent the specialized type as reported

in human mammary glands in which such tissue undergoes atrophy upon
regeneration of the lobuli. There appeared to be some evidence of regeneration of the mastitis-involuted lobuli in the sections examined.
If fibrosis is the terminal phase, and progressive in character, glands
infected for several years should be completely fibrosed and nonfunctional.
If fibrosed lobuli regenerate at least in part, then the udder would continue to function although not as efficiently. In support of this argument,
it may be reiterated that cases of several years duration did contain many
functional lobuli, in fact about the same number as those of about one
year's duration. Furthermore, the ventral portions of the quarter usually
contained many partially functional lobuli (Figs. 38, 39, and 40). It was
believed that Grades 1 and 2 acute mastitis resulted in an involution which
was partially capable of regeneration, and that these partially-regenerated
lobuli again became infected. Whether or not the involuted lobuli following infection maintained the same potentialities for functional recovery
as those following the normal physiologic process was not determined.

PATHOGENESIS
Pathologic forms and etiologic types already have been discussed. It
remains to consider here the modes by which the organisms move from
one site to another. Investigation of this phase of pathogenesis had to rely
on circumstantial evidence as did much of the histopathologic study of
mastitis. Observation of large heterophil aggregates and cellular debris in
ductal lumina and corresponding observations of similar foci in communicating ducts were indicative of ductal spread. Lesions far removed
from a generally involved area were presumably ascribed to hematogenous
and lymphogenous spread. However, one could never be certain that such
a spread actually had taken place. Consideration of the complex branching of the ductal system always opened up the possibility of far removed
lesions resulting from infection carried via the ductal route even to remote
areas.
Clotted milk has been stated to be the cause of milk pools in the ductal
system, according to Spencer (1949). Movement of the udder could result
in much liquid accumulation being carried up the ductal system, and if
infected, contribute to an extension of the mastitis process. The present
histologic material exhibited many pictures that were suggestive of this
phenomenon. Thus, the writers believed that transportation of infectious
agents via the ductal system was aided by dammed-up milk secretion.
In direct support, a case is illustrated in Figure 38 where the spread
from one alveolus to another is evident. That local disturbance in pressure
relationship exists is suggested by a lobulus with some dilated alveoli in
Figure 37. The alveolar epithelium is flattened and the alveoli is dilated
to a point of cystic formation indicating a lack of secretory activity. The
pressure in an obstructed duct is the likely explanation, the duct being
probably an intralobular one as only a portion is distended. Furthermore,
the dilation is the only abnormal feature of these particular alveoli. They
present no evidence of infection, yet dammed-up secretion could easily
carry organisms to them . This, to be sure, is a small scale instance of
spread. However, the fact that interlobar and intralobular ducts often were
engorged with leukocytes and debris shows the potentialities of this mode
of spread on a large scale.
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Successful hematogenous and lymphogenous spread (Kitt 1886, Stark
1903) presupposed the occurrence of emboli. However, the available
material failed to produce evidence of emboli in Grades 1 and 2. 1n
Grade 2, mastitides-obstructed blood vessels were seen which may have
developed embolicalJy, but also could have been the result of extravascular
pressure from existing edema. 1n Figure 31 a large necrotic area is shown
which appears to issue from an infarct. The cause of the thrombus may
have been an embolus, but it also could have been the result of direct
vascular injury. The possibility of hematogenous and/ or lymph ogenous
sp read by septic or bacterial emboli cannot be denied as it has been
reported by clinicians that pneumonia- which has been said to resemble
mastitis- may be embolic in origin. Furthermore, Pattison and Holman
(1951) actually saw Str. agalactiae in macrophages and in the lymph<l tic
ducts. The organisms eventually found their way to the supramammary
lymph nodes where they were presumably destroyed. However, the experience gained from this study points to ductal tran smission as the cause of
spread in the great majority of cases.
The cases of so-called silver oxide mastitis indicated that lymphogenous
spread was real enough. 1n 4 of 13 cases studied, one could see particles
of silver in the lymph nodes (Table 4). The silver oxide was found in the
udder embedded in the epithelium of the alveoli and ducts as well as in
the interalveolar tissue. Apparently the silver ox ide first spread in the
udder by means of the ductal system and then was absorbed into the
tissue. The shortest interval between a single injection and slaughter was
one week; in this case silver particles were see n in the lymph nodes.
Failure to find uncontestable evidence of a hematogenous and lymphogenous spread of bacteria, plus the efforts of others to infect the udder
consistently by injection of pathogens into the blood stream supplying the
udder, led the authors to believe that these routes were of minor importance in the spread of infection from one portio n of the gland to another.
FUrLhermore, the occurrence of periarteritis, endarteritis or phlebitis was
not observed. As a matter of fact, arteries and veins were regularly seen
amidst infected areas and appeared unscathed. This fact suggested that
the opportunity for thrombus and embolus formation was . not great.
What happens after bacteria have established themselves in an area
has been described previously. Essentially the story is shown in Figures
19, 20, 21, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, and 43. First there is migration of granulocytes to the area in all forms of mastitis except the coliform one, which
often is combated by monon uclear elements. The infiltrating cells travel
by way of the interalveolar tissue after leaving the nearest blood vessels.
The epithelium becomes unduly vacuolated and begins to slough ofT. The
interalveolar or periductal connective tissue increases in thickness owing
to the multiplication of fibroblastic elements; at thi s time the connective
tisslle is highly cellular. Other phagocytic cells sllch as lymphocytes,
histiocytes, and plasma cells begin to appear on the scene, particularly
as the affected lobuli approach involution (Figs. 42 and 43). The end
phase can be seen in Figures 26 and 28 where the periductal connective
tissue had multiplied at the expense of the alveoli. The latter are atrophied
to a great extent so that o nly a few alveoli and interlobular ducts remain .
Lymphocytes clean up the resulting debris and then tend to disa ppear.
This is the pathogenesis of Grades 1 and 2 mastitis.
Grade 3 mastitis behaves much the same only on a larger and more
intense scale. Clinically, Grade 3 mastitis may subside in a matter of a
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few days. In severe cases as shown in Figures 29, 30, and 35 , there is
evidence of repair although the condition has existed for only a few Jays.
Unfortunately no cases of agalactiosis were available whic h were of less
than two months duration. In two quarters of two months duration there
was so much involution as to lead one to believe that the invo lutionary
process had started in a week or two after onset. In Ohlen's (1934) case
of a quarter infected artificially with a streptococcus and slaughtered a week
later, there was an increase of interalveolar tissue. Another quarter infected two weeks prior to the one mentioned was almost completely involuted . Furthermore, the ravages of the di sease were involving the dorsal
portions whereas the lower parts of the quarter were relatively quiescent.
Four cases of staphylococcic mastitis were studied by the author in
which two quarters of each mammae had been infected for less than 30
days; the exact time of onset was not determined. In one case no apparent
changes could be detected; in the remaining three cases there was a
definite involution of the lobuli, particularly as compared to the noninfected
quarters.
If one considered how rapidly clinically-acute mastitis reacted in Ohlen's
( 1934) cases, the writers' observations in agalactiosis of two-months duration, and the findings in Grades 1 and 2 stap hylococcic mastitis of less
than 3D-days duration, it appeared that the mild forms of mastitis actually
may cause involu tion to start about two weeks following infection.
VIRAL MASTITIS

While no actual work was done with milk or udder tissues in relation
to possible viral mastitis, some comment should be made about the condition inasmuch as seven cases were consistently bacteriologically negative,
yet did have histologic lesions (Table 2). These cases were not considered
as viral mastitis. In each instance heterophils were a prominent feature,
which at least suggested that the infection was of bacterial origin. Viral
infections have been said to be generally characterized by the presence of
1ll0nonucJears. The seven cases in this study in no way differed histologically from known cases of Grade 1 staphylococcic or streptococcic mastitis
and there was no reason for designating them as anything but bacterial
mastitis.
Peterson et al. (1938) gave a histologic description of an udder which
they thought was infected by a virus. They attempted transmission to two
other cows by using ground udder material, but failed to secure conclusive
results. Photomicrographs of the affected udder proved to be of no help
since they showed either normal or involuted udder tissue. Peterson's et al.
(1938) histologic descriptions mentioned very few heterophils and usually lymphocytes, plasma cells, and macrophages. This description did not
fit any of the present cases, although it resembled mild coliform cases
more closely than those of staphylococcic or streptococcic mastitides. However, they mentioned wide-spaced interlobular tissue, which condition the
writers saw only in Grade 3 mastitis and then usually as edema.
INCIDENTAL MASTITIS

The udder was examined from an ] 8-months-old heifer which died of
a disease clinically resembling malignant head catarrh . HistOlogic examination of the brain revealed a non purulent encephalitis, which has been
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mentioned as a feature of the disease (Hutyra et al. 1946) . Comparison of
udder sections (Fig. 60) with normal sections (Figs. 5 and 6) revealed
a marked interstitial infiltration of lymphocytes. This has not been previously reported to the writers' knowldege, but the lesions should not be
considered startling. The virus, according to Hutyra et aT. (1946), is
known to cause changes in the ectodermal portions to which the udder
tissue belongs.

Silver Oxide Mastitis. Therapeutic doses of silver oxide have been rcported to produce acute mastitis followed by fibroblastic activity, according to Andberg and Wcirether (1943). Their photomicrographs, accompanying this report, appeared to resemble Grade 2 mastitis. In the present
investigation, udders which had been treated with silver oxide were available, but they were infected prior to treatment so that they were considered
of doubtful value in determining the effect of silver oxide on the tissue.
A feature seen in these cases, however, was the presence of silver oxide
in the udder and lymph nodes. The silver particles were represented by
small brownish black pigment granules, about 8 to 20 microns in diameter.
These particles were seen in the alveolar epithelium and interalveolar
tiss ue, as well as in the sin uses of the lymph nodes in four of six cases
which had been treated at least six months previously. This observation
indicated a slow absorption of the silver (Table 4).
The fact that the silver particles were absorbed into the lymphatic
system was the ch ief reason for mentioning the findings on silver-oxidetreated udders. The findin gs signified that material injected into the udder
may reach the blood stream via the lymph, and th at the secretory surfaces
of the udder were capable of absorbing therapeutic material infused into
the udder, although at a slow rate.

SUPRAMAMMARY LYMPH NODES
Textbooks of pathology generally describe three pathologic features of
the lymph node: Acute lymphadenitis, chronic lymphadenitis, and neoplasia. Neoplastic changes in the bovine supramammary lymph nodes appear to be uncommon. Two cases were seen among the cases studied
and both were considered to be malignant lymph oma. The nodes were
grossly enlarged to about twice the normal size, and presented microscopically an almost solid mass of lymphocytes and lymphoblasts with little
evidence of stroma. One had fist-sized mesenteric lymph nodes and marked
infiltration of the myocardium by lymphocytic-type cells.
Acute and chronic lymphadenitis were the most frequent complications
of mastitis. Acute lymphadenitis was easily determined but was seen only
twice. Furthermore, it occurred in Grade 2 acute mastitis and not in fulminating forms of mastitis. The nodes appeared grossly normal, but on
microscopic examination sinusoids were found to be engorged with heterophils and lesser numbers of lymphocytes and reticulo-endothelial cells
(Figs. 54 and 55).
.
Chronic hyperplastic lymp hadenitis would be a better term than chronic
lymphadenitis as definite hyperplasia existed. There was expansion of the
reactive centers by lymphoblasts and reticulo-endothelial cells. The reactive
centers were well defin ed and usually did not merge (Fig. 53). The cortical
hyperplasia often encroached on the medullary portion of the node.

It was in this medullary portion of the nodes where difliculty in interpreting the findings was encountered. Sclerosis has been reported by
Staack (1932), in cases of fibrotic mastitis. However, some lymph nodes
from normal an imals appeared sclerotic, in fact large areas of connective
tissue often were seen. Eleven udder halves were selected which always
had been negative bacteriologically and in which the leukocyte count of the
milk was below 500,000 leukocytes per ml. No lesions were seen in the
udders on microscopic examination. On examination of the nodes a condition as shown in Figure 52 was common. The sinusoidal walls were quite
prominent and at times were definitely thickened , as in Figure 58. In 6
of the 11 cases (Table 10) the nodes were considered to be sclerotic,
yet otherwise normaL This led to the belief that .the si nusoidal walls in
the mature cow tended to be prominent. However, if the medullary portion
of the node was both sclerotic and also exhibited endothelial proliferation
(Figs. 56 and 57), or if follicular formation appeared amidst the sclerotic
areas, then the medullary portion was considered pathologic. These
changes accompanying chronic hyperplasia of the cortex represented the
primary pathologic features of the supramammary lymph nodes in bovine
mastitis.
The cortical hyperplasia in affected lymph nodes was ap parently responsible for the enlargement as shown in Table 5 to 10. In Table 10
the measurements of the right and left supra mammary lymph nodes were
combined si nce it was found, by applying the analysis of variance to the
right versus th e left lymph nodes, that there was no significant difference.
However, by applying the analysis of variance between and within the
data employed to form Tables 5 to 9 it was found that a highly significant
difference was one of size believed to be due to cortical hyperplasia of
the infected lymph nodes. It should be admitted that stati stical analysis
of this problem was difficult and subject to criticism. The age of th"
animal, the number of quarters infected, and the duration of the disease
were variables impossible to take into account. However, it was the writers'
opini on that the highly significant difference was indicative of a pathologic
change in the supra mammary lymph nodes.
The first perceptible change was a sinus catarrh fo llowed by cortical
hyperplasia and sclerosis. In the cases studied there was no evidence of
atrophy such as Staack (1933) reported in long-standing cases of mastitis.
The genera l structure of the lymph nodes remained intact although hypertrophy occurred.
Hemorrhage was seen infrequently in the lymph nodes and if so, was
confined to the medulla (Fig. 59).
Eosinophils were common in the lymph node in most mastitis cases.
Generally, the granulocytic infiltrates existed as a dozen or so cells
scatte red throughou t a si nus. There appeared to be no consistent reactions
in the area in which they occurred. Organisms could not be recognized
within these areas. Such cases were considered to represent chronic lymphadenitis since the granulocytic leukocytes apparently did not alter the
chronic hyperplasia.
It should be pointed out that although acute mastitis was the chief
picture within the udder in most mastitis, the lymph nodal changes usually
were ch ronic in character. Apparently repeatedly developing foci of acute
mastitis in the udder parenchyma called forth overlapping responses in
the lymph nodes, which expressed themselves as a chronic reaction.
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Changes in the lymph nodes of cows affected with mas tlli s appear to
result from bacterial toxins produced in the udder and absorbed into the
lymphatic system.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

One hundred and thirty eight bovine udders were studied microscopically and bacteriologically. With the exception of eight, the udders were from
a large brucellosis-free herd and were collected over a span of 20 years.
Normal Udders
I. Large sebaceous cells were present in the stratum spinosu m and
stratum granulosum of the epithelium of the teat canal.
2. Basket cells resembled smooth muscle cells and existed only on the
interalveolar or interstitial side of the basement membrane. The latter appeared to be a definite reticular structure.
3. The alveolar epithelium was ordinarily one layer in depth , but instances were sec n wherein it was several layers deep. Such phenomena
were confined to isolated portions of the alveolus.
4. The leukocyte count of milk from 17 bacteriologically- and histologically-negative udd ers was 56,000 leukocytes per ml. The leukocyte
count of milk from seven bacteriologically-negative but histologica lly- positive udders was 270.000 leukocytes per ml. It was concluded that a leukocyte count of 500,000 per ml. is too high for milk from strictly-normal
udders.
5. Lymphocytes increased in numbers in the interalveolar tissue at time
of involutio n in normal udders; they formed diffuse lymphocytic 3AAregates. Often a picture of so-called interstitial mastitis was simulated. Caution should be employed in designating a condition as pathologic so lely on
the basis of finding lymphocytes.
6. Heterop hils were present in the alveoli and periductal tissue in those
instances were a definite mastitis existed. Their presence was considered
pathognomonic for mastitis.
7. Corpora amylacea were of two types: One was a small solid homogenous concretion, whereas the other was a large nucleated body consisting of materi al precipitated around free alveolar epithelial cells.
8. Colostrum bodies were seen in the udders of some recen tly parturient cows. They were seen in the udder from one cow that was 60 days
post-partum. The colostrum bodies appeared to be mononuclear cells.
9. The ventral portions of the normal udder tended to be quite fibrous ,
This condition was considered to be a structural means of suppOrting th e
lar1!c ducts. The term fibrosis should be cautiously employed when applied
to the ventral portion of the udder.
Mastitic Udders

I. A cute Mastitis, Acute mastitis varied from a microscopic focus involving an entire lobulus or less, up to a macroscopic focus. This form was
divided into Grade 1 (slight), Grade 2 (moderate), and Grade 3
(marked), The grades differed chiefly in intensity .
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ClinicCl lly, Grctdes I and 2 have usually been designa ted by ot her authors
as chron ic mastitis, whereas Grade 3 has been designated as ac ute mast itis.
A ll three form s, when examined histologically, showed acute foci consta ntly repea ting themselves in new portions of the udder. The acute foci
resulted in a terminal phase not unlike involution in G rades 1 a nd 2. In
G rade 3 the end was necrosis and replaceme nt fibrosis wi th the infectious
<lgent frequently present in the tissue.
The te rminal phase was considered to be involution, whic h was looked
upon as a defensive reaction of the udder parenchyma. The in volution
resu lted in cessation of milk production and caused invading orga ni sms
to migrate to productive areas unless it had succeeded in establi shin g itself
in th e tissue.

2. Chronic Mastitis. Chron ic mastitis rep resented a stalemate betwee n
the invadi ng organism and the udder tissue. The etiologic agent was
localized. A gran ul omatous process resulted. It was not a common
condition,
3. Etiology and H istopathology. Differentiation by hi stologic method of
mastitides wi th respect to the etiol ogic agents was not always possible,
Grades 1 and 2 mast itides tended to resemble one another close ly, regardless of the causative agent.
STAPHYLOCOCC IC MASTITIS (CONNECTICUT GROUP If COWS). This
eti ologic facto r occurred in all three grades of mastiti s. G rades I a nd 2
acute mastitides were indistinguishable from coliform and streptococcic
mastitides of the sa me intensity. Grade 3 was identified by the presence
of the orga nism, which also was seen in the chronic form . The staph ylococcic type te nded to form plaques of squamous metaplas ia upon the cisternal
me mbrane.
COLIFORM MASTITIS (CONNECTICUT GROUP Uk Cows). This type
occurred as Grade 2 and 3 ac ute mastitis. Grade 3 was differentiated from
most other Grade 3 forms by the apparent absence of bacteri a in the
sections studied , perhaps because they could not be d istingui shed with the
stai ns used. A feature of some cases was a decrease or absence of gra nulocytic le ukocytes. The cisternal membrane became hyperplastic in cases
of several months duration.
CORYNEBACTERIUM PYOGENES MASTITIS (CONNECT ICUT GROUP Illc p
Cows). This type was always Grade 3 and particularly destruct ive, Masses
of bacteria, heterophils, necrotic debris , and marked squamous metaplasia
of the cisternal membrane served to identify it.
STREPTOCOCC IC MASTITIS (CONNECTICUT GROUP III , IV AND V
Cows). A ll of the types of streptococcic mastitides st udied tended to
resemble one a nothe r and occurred as Grades I a nd 2 except in two
in sta nces, In this study Str. dY.'lgalacliae caused the mildest form of
mastitis, whereas Str. uberis a nd SIr. agalact;ae appeared to be about equ al
in their capabilities to elicit pathologic changes. Long-continued cases of
the latter callsed ma rked e pithelial hyperplasia a nd narrowing of the Folds
of the cisternal me mbra ne.
Streptococci were rarely seen in the cellular exudate a nd never in the
tissue. It was concluded that the organisms dwe ll solely in th e milk secretion as did colifo rm and staphylococcic orga nisms in Grades I and 2. It
was tentatively concl uded that the effect of the organisms upon the tissue
was ca ll sed by exotoxins elaborated by the mi lk-dwelling orga ni sms.
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The streptococcic organisms of Grades I and 2 mastitis formed small
acute foci which in turn caused involution of the affected parts. The involuted lobuli appeared to have some regenerative ability because some
of the protracted cases were almost as functional as cases of short durati on.
Mastitis appeared to spread from onc locale in the udder to others
chiefly by means of the ductal system. Lymphogenous and histogenous
spread apparently were of little consequence. Lymphogenous spread could
have occurred since udders injected with silver oxide revealed the material
in the supra mammary lymph nodes.
No cases of mastitis were seen which could have been considered to be
of viral etiology. Some cases were negative to bacteriologic tests (findings
of non hemolytic staphylococci and less than 500,000 leukocytes per ml. of
milk were regarded as negative) but showed histopathologic les ions re·
sembling Grade I acute mastitis, and were supposed to be of unrecogn ised
origin. One case of malignant head catarrh in a virgin heifer showed marked
interstitial lymphocytic infiltration of the udder.
4 . Lymph Nodes. Normal bovine supramammary lymph nodes of mature animals showed rather fibrous sinusoidal walls. a fact leading to difficulty in the interpretation of chronic lymphadenitis. The latter was the
chief change of the lymph nodes in mastitis and was characterized by
cortical hyperplasia, causing a statistically significant increase in macro·
scopic dimensions. Acute lymphadenitis was relatively uncommon .
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T.ble I
Corpora amyiacea in relation
Plastridge &
Hale (1948)
Groupings

10

disease ami lactation

Days Lactating

30

60

90

120

150

180

210

27 0

300

330

2/7

1/2

1/2

0/1

1/3

2/3

1/ 2 415 0/1

0/2

0 /0 4 / 9

11

2/ 8

0 /0

1/ 2

0/1

1/1

1/1

414

0/ 0

3/ 4

1/1

6/ \0

lIIe

2/ 3

3/ 3 0 / 3 0 /0

1/1

1/ 2 0 / 0

1/ 1 0/1

0/1

1/ 1

1/1

IIIcp

1/1

0 /0

0 /0

0 /0

0/0

0/ 0

0 /0 0 / 0 010

010

0 /0

0 /0

IV&V

1/3

1/2

0 /0

1/2

011 0/ 0

1/ 2

0/1

0 /0

0/1

0/2

Silver Oxide

0 /0

240
2/3

010 010

0 / 2 0 / 0 0 /0

0 /0

Over

1/ 1 0 / 0 414
0 /0

0 /0

0/1

Legend : Numerator indicates number o f udders with corpora amylacea.
Denominator indicates number of udders examined.

T.bl. 2
Histopathologic ie!Jiolls in normal udders
Grade of Histo logic
Mastiti s Observed

Leukocytes per ml.
(in millions) on
day slaughtered

Remarks

RF

RH

LF

LH

0.37

0.72

0.37

0 .25

[

0.25

0.13

0.50

0.25

Staphylococcus in RF

[

0.03

0.78

0 .28

0.03

RH

[

0.30

0.44

2.00 0.34

5

0.04

0.09

0.09 0.06

6

0.56 0 .22

0.06

0.22

7

0.37

0.72

0.37

0.25

RF

2

RH

LF

I

3

4

Legend :

11

-

LH

Coliform in L F

Ind icates quarter negati ve bacterio logically and histo logicall y.
Ro man nume ral indicates grade of mastitis as J (slight).
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Table 3
The presence 0/ heterophils in quarters

1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Le gend :

Days
Lactating

A ge in
Yea rs

Duration o f
Infectio n in
Mo nths

3
30
30
30
60
194
210
240
252
360

3.0

1/10

2.5
8.5
3.0
6. 7
5.1

12
1/ 2
2
12

0-4 +

coliform mastitis
G rade of
Mastitis

111
111
111
111
II
III

11
11
11
11

24
2

J 1.6

6.0
3.0

:::: no

of

Granulocytes
in Coliform
Quarlc rs

1+
J-f1+
0
1+
1+
0
0
4+
0

heterophil s to masses of heterophil s.

Table 4

Silver oxide in the udl/er alld slipramammary lymph nodes
Silver Oxide in
Udder Tissue

Time Elapse d between
Treatment and Sl aughter

4

5
6
7
8

3

weeks

20 weeks
28 weeks
59 weeks
60 weeks
60 weeks
194 weeks

Lymph N odes

+

2 weeks

2
3

Silver O xide in
$upramamm ary

. . . .. - .

.. .. ..
,

"

. . . . ....

+
+
+

+
+
+
+
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+

+

+

Table 5

The supramammary lymph nodes of normal udders

u.
u.

Measuremem of Lymph Nodes in Centim eters

Days
Lactating

Age in
Years

0

2.8

2

7

6.0

52 +

S 2+

6 x 4 x 2

J

20

2.1

S2 +

S 2+

9 x 5 x 2

4

33

3.0

S2 +

S3 +

5

60

3.0

S2 +

N

6

150

10.0

S 3+

S 3+

7

153

3.1

N
HI +

8

180

6.0

52+

9

240

4.7

N

10

420

4.0

N

N

II

480

4. 1

N

Edema 3+

Left Lymph
Node

Right Lymph
Node

H 1+

H 1+

N

N

Left

9x 5 xl.5
4x2x1.5
6 x 2 x 1.5

52+

12x5x4
9 x 2 x 2

CH = Cortical hyperplasia.
H = Heterophils.
N = NonnaL
I
to 4 + = Indicates degree from slight to marked.
S = Sclerosis.
- = No observation made.

+

5.5 x 3 x I
7 x 5 x 2
3 x 2 x 2
7x6xl .5
6 x 4 x I
6 x 1.5 x I

N

9x6xt.5

Av.

Legend:

Ri.2ht

12x6x4
10 x 5 x 2
4 x 2 x 2

7 x 3.5 x 1.5

9x6x1.5
6 x 3 x I
4 x 3 x 3

7.9 x 3.9 x 1.9
±2.4 ± 1.4 ±0.9

6.7 x 3.9 x 1.9
±: 2.6 ± 1.7 ± O.9

Ta ble 6

The supramammary lymph nodes 0/ udders infected by coliform organisms

v.

'"

2

Days
Lactating

Age
in Years

3

3

Duration of Infection
in Months
Left Side / Right Side
of Udder
1/ 10 I 1/ 10

3

30
194

2.5
6.7

1/1
12 / 5

4

2 10

5

6/0

5

240

11.6

24 /24

6

360

?

Left Lymph Right Lymph
Node
Node

Edema 1 +

H 1+
5 1+

Edema 1

+

N

See Table 10.

Right

7 x 5 x 3

10 x 6 x 3

52+
HI +
S2 +

5 1+
H I+
52+

9 x 8 x

15 x 9 x 3

10.5
4
12
6
14

x 7 x 1.5

x 2.5 x 2
x 10 x 2.5
x 5 x 2
X 10

x 3

8 x 4 x 3.5
6 x 2 x 1. 5

5 3+
Av.

Legend:

Left

14 x 6 x 3

N

53 +

Measurement of Lympb Nodes in Centimeters

9.8 x 5.6 x 2.5
± 3.8 ±2.6 ± 1.0

9.2 x 6.8 x 2.3
± 3.7 ± 2.9 ±1.7

Table 7

The supramammary lymph nodes of udders infected by staphylococci

in

Duration of Infection
in Months
Left Side / Right Side

Years

of Udder

8.)

0/ 4

Age

Days
Lactating

Left Lymph
Node

).0

24 124

4

64
40
120

6.3
5

1/1
12/12

5) +
CH 4 +
5 1+
CH 2 +
5 1+

5

152

5.0

18 /1 8

5 1+

6

208

4.9

12 11 2

Edema 1 +

7

8

210
228

4.2
6.1

6/ 6
24 / 24

N

9

229

2.6

1/ 1

10

) 14

4.0

12/12

)

2

Right Lymph
Node

Measurement of Lymph Nodes in Centimeters
Right

Left

H )+

5
CH
5
CH
5

)+

9 x 5 x 2

4+
1+
2+
1+

7 x 5 x 2
7x5xl.5
15 x 10 x 3

12 x 7 x 3
9 x 6 x 2.2
12 x 9 x 2.5

Acute

'"
-.J

11
12

))0

)50

4.0
4.7

1/6
0/ )

I)

)70

4.2

10/10

14

)90

8.5

12 /1 2

"
16

420
442

7.5
6.8

1/ 1
0/12

H 1+

5 1+

CH 2 +
52 +
CH 1+
52+

HI +

S 2+
N

H 1+
52 +

Lymphadenitis
Acute
Lymphadenitis

5 1+

6 x 6 x 2

H 1+

II x 8 x 1.5

9.5 x 6 x 1.3
5 x 2.5 x 2
8.5 x 7.5 x 1.5
9.5 x 9.5 x 1.5

7.5 x 7 x 2.5

8 x 5 x 2.5

CH 2 +
52+
CH 1+
5 1+
N
N

HI +

H 2+
Hemorrhages

54+
N
Av.

Legend :

See Table 10.

II x 7 x 3

6 x 3 x 2

6x4x1 .5
3 x 2.5 x 1
8.5 x 6 x 1.5

5.5 x 5 x 1.5
8.5 x 6 x 2

1.5
1.5
I

6 x 5 x 1.5

5 x 3
6 x 4
7 x 4
7 x 6

5 1+

Hemorrhages

54 +
S 1+

9.5 x 7 x 1.5

H 1+

x
x
x
x

6 x 2 x 2

3

I1.5x5x2

12 x 7 x 3
6 x 3 x 2

12 x 7 x 2

7.9 x 5.6 x 1.9
± 2.9 ± 1.9 :±:O.7

7x7x2.5
8.5 x 5.8 x 2.0
±2.5 ±2.0 :to.5

Tabl. 8
The supramammary lymph nodes of udder infected by Scr. agaiacliae

Days
Lactating

Age

;n

Years

Duration of Infection
in Months
Left Side I Right Side
,~ of

Udder

Left Lymph
Node

H 1+
S4 +
12.6
4.1
8.1

48 / 36

S2 +

0 / 12
60 / 60

N

4

12
23
45

5

47

13.1

60 / 24

6
7

96
120
295
401

7.1
5.8
7.0
4.6

24/30
3/2
24 / 24
24 / 24

11.1

36 /3 6

2
3

'"
00

8

9
10

403

S2 +
CH 1+
S 3+
CH 1+
S2+
S 1+
N

S 1+
H emorrhages

11
12

859

18 . 1

60/ 60

S2+
Hemorrhages

1000+

18.0

120 /120

H 1 + ', S 3+

Right Lymph
Node

Measurement of Lymph Nodes in Centimeters
Left

12xlOx3

S 3+
S 2+
CH 1+

See Table 10.

IS x 7 x 2

6 x 5 x 3

S2 +
10 x 10 x 3

S3+
CH 1+
S 3+
S 1+
N
N

11 x 7 x 2.5

9 x 6 x 2

15 x 2 x 5
25 x 15 x 7

S 1+
Hemorrhages
S2+
Hemorrh ages
H1 + . S3+

16 x 12 x 2.5
16 x II x 3

7 x 5 x 3
Av.

Legend :

Right

12.7 x 8.3 x 3.4
±5.6 ±5.2 ± 1. 5

IOx8x3
3 x 3 x 2.5
6 x 3 x 3

7.5 x 5.5 x 3
8

x 5 x 3

7x2.5x2
18xl5x 6
17x 12 x5
15 x 10 x 6

14 x 9 x 3

12 x lOx 3
11.0 x 7.5 x 3.5
± 3.9 ± 3.8 ± 1.4

Tabl. 9
The supramammary lymph nodes of udders infected by other streptoccoci

Years

Duratio n of Infection
in Months
Left Side / Right Side
of Udder

2U

60
143

3.0
7.9

0/ 2
9/0

D
U

N
H I+
S 3+

N
H1 +
S 3+

3U
4U

172
229

7.1
6.1

12/24
6 /6

U
U

S 3+
S3+

83 +
S3+

Days
Lactating

ID

~ge

m

Left Lymph
Node

Right Lymph
Node

Measurement of Lymph Nodes in Centi meters
Left

Right

3.8 x 2.5 x 1

v.

'"

6 x 3 x 1.5
5 x 3 x 2

50

240

B.O

O/ B

D

S 1+

S3 +

6U

270

5.3

9/6

U

S 1+

82+

330
362
441

6x4x1 .5

4 x 3.5 x 2

..,
7D
BU
9U

6.4x2.5x l

10.0

12/l 2

3.9
3.6

3/ 0
12 / 0

D
U
U

N
8 1+
N

6 x 5 x 2

9.5 x 7 x 1.5
5 x 4 x 1

8 1+
H1 +
N
N

3 x 2 x I

6. 5 x 7 x 1.5

Av.
Legend :

See Table 10
D =Str. dysgalac:tiae.
H = Hete roph ils.
N = Normal.
S = Sclerosis.
U =S fr. uberis.

5.6 x 4.0 x 1.5

± 1.7 ± 1.7 ± O.4

5 x 3.2 x 2
8 x 5 x 1. 5

8 x 5 x 3
7x4x l .5
4 x 3 x 2

6 x 6 x 2

l.4x10x2
8 x 6 x 2
7.5

x 5.3 x 2.0

±3.0 ±2.3 ±O.7

Tabl. 10
A nalysis of variance 0/ the $upramammary lymph nodes in relation to hyperplasia
Average Measurement in Centimeters of Both Left an-d Right Lymph Nodes
Organism

s

(I)

(i I

PI

Normal

7. 18 -+- 2.53

3.88 :!:: 1.5 1

1.86 :!: 0.83

Coliforms

9.62 ::::!: 1.13

6.20 ± 0.84

2.41 :!: 0.41

Staphylococci

8. 19::!: 2.67

5.67 :t: 1.98

1.95 ± 1.86

7.82 ± 4.4

3.43 :t: 1.40

6.0 1 ± 3.31

4.51 ± 2.0

1.68

P < O.OO I

P < O.OO I

P < O.OOI

Str. agalactiae
Other Streptococci

17.9 ± 5.0

::!:

0.5

Fig. 1. Cross section of the teat canal from a two-year-ol d virgin heifer.
Dermal papillae are seen as the large white islands in the epithelium. The
sebaceous cells are barely visible as pin point light areas of the inner
portions of the epithelium. HH Trios, 45X.

Fig, 2. Same section as Fig, 1, s howing a dermal papilla in center bottom
and several sebaceous ce lls in the center , which are seen as large clear cells.
HH Tri os, 290X.
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Fig. 3. Udder section from a six-year-old cow, 125 days lactation, showing
a normal well defined basement membrane. The small circles in the equa_
torial plane on either side of the alveolus are capillaries. Phase microscope,
650X.

Fig. 4. Section of teat wa ll from a normal two-year-old virgin heifer
showing perivascular lymphocytes. HH Trios, 180X.
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Fig. 5. Udder section from a normal yearling heifer s howing ducts and
chiefly fa tty tissue. Closely surrounding the ducts is the spe cialized co nnective tissue. BHEY, 45X .
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Fig. 6. Same section as Fig. 5, showing chiefly a single layer of epithelium
in the ducts and the specialized connective tissue. H & E. 650X .
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Fig. 7. Udder section fr o m a normal two-yea r-old heifer, 20 days lactation
showing empty alveoli as the normal secretion was hed out during fixation.
HH Trios, 45X.

Fig. 8. Udder se ction from a two-year-old he ife r, 30 days lactation, s howing
lobuli at left filled with milk as in Fig. 7. At the right the lobuli are nonfunctional with some in teralveolar and intraductal proliferation. H & E, 4SX.
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Fig. 9. Udder section from a normal four-y ear-old cow, 480 days continuous lactation, showing only slight involution and a tenden c y toward
multi-layered alveolar epithelium (arrow). BHEY , 120X.

Fig. 10. Cisternal membrane from a two-year-old vi rgin heifer , showing
a double layered lining epithelium (dark line) and a dense l amina propria
(pale area). HH Trios, 180X.
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~ig.

11. Udder sect ion from a normal four -year-old cow, 480 days con tmuous lacta tion, showing basket cells (arrow) and slight secretion in
alveoli . BHEY , 650X.

12
Fig. 12. Same section as Fig. 11. The interalveolar tissue is b eginning to
increase ; early involution. BHEY, 650X.
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Fig. 13. Udd er sec tion from a normal two-year-old h eifer, 20 days lac tation,
showing barely visible b asement membrane and multi . layered epithelium a t
the rig ht. Note s imila rity t o Figs. 11 a nd 12, which were fr o m an udder
of 480 days lactation. HH Trio s, 650X .

14·
Fig. 14. Cisterna l area of a norm al two-year-old heifer, 20 days lactation,
showing accessory glands (arrow). HH Trios, 90X.
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Fig. 15.

Corpora amy lacea in an a lveol us o f a norm al thr ee-year-old heifer,

360 da ys l act atio n, sho wi ng nu cl ei o f ep ith eli al c ells vi sible w ith in the

conc retion s. HH Tri os, 650 X .

Fi g. 16. Corpu s am ylaceum in cen ter of cisternal membrane f r om a 15year-o ld cow, 2 10 days lacta tion. The ci s t erna l m embrane is no rmal
althoug h the qua rter was infec ted by E . coli and Str. uberis se veral times
in t he prec eding nine year s, HH Tri os. 650X ,
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Fig. 17. Udder sec tion from an aged cow of unknown his tory , showing
solid corpora amylacea in almost compl e tely functional alv eoli . Str. aga 'ac tiae
in milk secretion. HH Trio s, 180X.

Fig. 18. Col ostrum bo di es in lum e n of a large collecting duct of a threey ear-old cow, 60 days lactation, showing definit e nuclei. Str. dysgaJa c tiae
in secretion for 60 days. BHEY, 650X.
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Fig. 19. Udder section fr om a six-year-old cow, l Z5 days lactation, showing
m ilk clots with p se udopodia and a few hete rophil s, an early lesion. Staphyl ococci in milk secretion for 90 days. HH Trios , 85X.

Fig. ZO. Udder sec ti on from a four-year -old cow, 444 days co ntinuous
lactation, showing a mass o f heterophils in several a lveoli , an early lesion .
Staphylococci in milk secretion for one year. Mall. Call. , 180X.
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Fi g. 21. Udde r section from a three-year-old h e ifer. 23 days lactation,
showing ma sses of h eterophil s in the a lv eoli, few heterophils and lymphocytes in th e interalv eo lar tissue. slig h tly more advanced than Fig. 21.
Staphylococci in milk s ecreti on for 210 days before rec ent freshening.
H & E, 120X .

Fi g. 22. Udd er sectio n from a six-yea r-o ld c ow, 50 days lacta tion, showing
at left du ct engorged with heterophils, cocc i, and ce llular debris; at right
a group of bacteria l colonies, heterophil s. and debris advancing on the
center. Staphyl ococci in milk se cretion fo r six days. BREY, 45X.
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Fig. 23. Udd er sec tion fr om an eight-year-old cow, 540 d ays co ntinuo us
lactat io n, s howing l eukocytes and cocci (dark s t ella te focu s) at the right
limited by the interlobular connective tissue . At the l eft a lobulus in a
l ater phase of mastitis. Staphylococci in the milk secretion of unknown
durati o n. BHEY , 180X,

Fig. 24. Udder sect ion from a 13-year-old cow, 24 day s l actati on, showing
granulomas o f cocci , lymphocytes, and fibr oblasts; this corresponds t o botryomycosis of some authors. Staphylococci in milk secretion at time of parturition. BHEY, 45X.
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Fig. 25. Udder section from a six-year-old cow, 120 days lactation, showing
almost complete involution. A few lymphocytes are present in the increased
periductal tissue. Staphylococci in milk secretion for 90 days. H & E , 180X.

Fig. 26. Udder section from a six-year-old cow, 228 days lactation, showing
lobuli completely involuted although some neighboring were functional.
Note no evidence of any inflammatory reaction. Staphylococci in milk secretion for 210 days. H & E , 4SX.
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Fig. 27. Udder section fro m a three-year-old h eifer , three days la ctation,
showing interalveolar edema to the right; to the left alv eo li are filled
with mononuclear cells. A . aero genes in milk sec r eti.on for three days.
BHEY, 180X.

.

Fig. 28. Udder section from a three-year-old heifer, 60 days lactati o n,
showing complete involution and lack of inflammat ory re acti on . E . coli
in milk secretion for 60 days. BHEY, 45X.
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Fig. 29. Udder section from a si x-year-o ld cow, five days lactation, showing
a necroti c focu s with a rim of mono nuclea r cells. A . aerogenes in milk
secretio n for fo ur days. HH Trios, 45X.

Fig. 30. Udder section fr om a s ix-year-old cow, five days lactation, showing
e ntire a r ea in a n ecrotic state . A . aerogenes in milk secretion for four days.
HH Tri os, 120X.
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Fig. 31. Udder section from a six-year-old cow, 252 days lactation. showing
large necrotic area infiltrated by mononuclear cells at top. Granulation
tissue is filling in the necrotic area from below. E. coli in milk secretion
for 60 days, H & E. 45X,

Fig, 32, Cisternal area from a three-year-old heifer, three days lactation,
showing hyperplasia of the epithelium and masses of heterophils in the
lumen, not always seen in coliform mastitis. A. aerogenes in milk secretion
for three days. BHEY, 180X.
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Fig. 33. Cisternal area from a six-year-old cow, five days lactation, showing
a fibrinous clot containing mononuclears, which also infiltrate the lamina
propria. A. aerogenes in milk secretion fo r four days. HH Trios, 180X.

Fig. 34. Udder section from a seven-year-old cow, three days lactation,
showing an alveolus co ntaining many bacteria in an edematou s area containing leukocytes. C. pyogenes in milk secretion for three days. HH Trios,
650X.
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Fig. 35. Another udd er section of same cow in Fig. 34, s howi n g an interLobu lar duct filled with bacter ia and h eterophils; the mucosa is edema to u s
and hyperplastic. C. pyogenes in milk secretion for t hree days. HH Trios,
180X.

•

Fig. 36. Cisternal a rea of same cow as In Fig. 34. There is compl ete
squamous metaplasia o f the cisternal epithelium. N ote the resemblance to
a basal cell carcinoma . C. pyogenes in mi lk secre tion for three d ays.
HH Trios, I80X.
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Fig. 37. Udder section from a ten-year-old cow, 330 days continuous lactatio n, showing an entire lobulus. The upper left segment contains heterophils
and clotted milk of an early le sion , the central alveoli are m arkedly dilated,
the lower right contains corpora amylacea fr o m an old lesion. Str. dysgalactiae in milk se cretion for 60 days. BHEY, 45X .

38
Fig. 38. Ud der sedon from a six-year-old cow, 120 days lac tat ion, showing
a f ew heterophil s in alveoli and exudate spreading into other lumina. A very
ea rl y les ion. Su. agalactiae in milk secretion for 60 day s. HH Trios, 60X .
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Fig. 39. Udder sec tion from an aged cow of unknown l ength of lactation,
showing hete ro phil s in alveoli and in interalv eolar tissue. More advanced
than lesion in Fig. 38. Str. agalactiae in milk sec re tion for unknown length
of time. HH Trio s, 180X.

Fig. 40. Udder section from an 18. year.old cow, of 8S9 days continuous
la c tation, s h owing some evidence of function. The epithelium is vacuolated
a nd lymphocytes are present in the periductal tissue. Str. agaJact;ae in milk
secretion for six y ears. H & E, 180X.
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Fig. 41. Udder section from same cow as in Fig. 39, showing masses of
h eterophils in lumina and atrophying alveoli. The lesion is more advanced
than Fig. 39. Str. a'g alactiae in milk secretion for unknown length of time.
HH Trios, 180X.

Fig. 42. Udder section from an aged cow of unknown length of lactation,
s howing hetero phils in atrophied alveoli and in the increasing periduc tal
tissu e. Mor e advanced than Fig. 41. Str. agalactiae in the milk secretion
for an unknown length o f time. HH Trios, I80X .
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Fig. 43 . Udder section from a six~year-old cow, 40 days lactation, showing
a lmost compl ete involution. The highly cellular periductal tissue contains
a few leukocytes. Note relative lack of inflammatory react io n . Str. uberis
in milk secretion for 120 days. HH Trios, 180X .

Fig. 44. Cisternal area of a four-yea r-old cow, 362 days continuous lactation, showing lymphocytic infiltration of the lamina propria and slight
hypertrophy of the epithelium. Str. uberis in milk secretion for 90 days.
H & E, !BOX.
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Fig. 45. Cisternal area from an II-year -old cow, 185 days lactati on, showi!lg
squamous metaplasia and granula tion ti ssue in place of lamina propria.
Secretion negative at the time of death, but two years previously S u. uberis
u.nd la ter S tr. agalactiae, which disappeared spontaneously. H & E, 45X.

Fig. 46. Cisternal area from a six-ye ar -ol d cow, 20 days l actation , [ ha wing
s harply limited infiltration of the lam ina propria a nd na rrowing of the
indentations, Sfr, uberis in milk secretion for 180 days, HH Trios, 45X.
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Fig. 47 . Same as in Fig. 46, showing epithelial hyperplasia a lternating with
desquama tion of the epith elium and lymph ocytic infiltrat ion with ed ema
in the lam ina propria. HH Trios, 180X.
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Fig. 48. Cisternal area from an IS-year-old c ow, S59 days l actation, showing
epithelial hyperplasia, lymphocytic infiltration a nd ed ema of the lamina
propria to cause marked narrowing of th e indentations. Str. agaJactiae in
milk secretion for five y ears. H & E , I BOX.
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Fig. 49. Cisternal area from an aged cow of unknown history showing
adhesion of hyperplastic epithelium forming a pocket (arrow) . Str. agaJactiae
in milk secretion for unknown length of time. HH Trios, 180X.

Fig. 50. Udder section from an eight-year-old cow, 45 days lactation, showing slight evidence of functional ability. Section was from lower third
of the udder. Su. agaJactiae in milk secretion for five years. H & E, 180X.
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Fig.51. Cisternal area from a four-year -old cow, 148 days lactation, showing granulation tissue at l eft which is within a large duct. In the center is
the hyperplastic epithelium of the ductal wall, at right is a periductal abscess
eroding the epithelium. A beta-hemolytic streptococcus in milk secretion,
probably Str , agala ctiae. for less than 30 days, H & E. 180X,

Fig, 52. Right supramammary lymph node from a four-year-old cow, 441
days continuous lactation. This node is considered normal although the
sinusoidal walls o f the (lower) medullary port ions are Quite prominent.
Corresponding half of udder bacteriologically and histologically negative.
H & E, 4SX.
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Fig. 53 . Same cow as in Fig. 52. Left supramammary lymph node, s ho wing
narrowing o f the medullary portio n owing to cortical hyperplasia . Str. ub~ris
in milk secr etion o f le ft side of udder for one year. H & E , 180X .

Fig. 54. Medulla of a supramammary lymph node from a fi ve-year-o ld cow,
152 days lactation, showing sinuses engorged with heterophils and hyperplastic lymphocytic elements. Staphylococci in milk secretion for 540 days.
H & E . 120X.
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F ig. 55. Higher magnificati o n of Fig. 54, showing heterophils and lymphoc ytic elements. H & E, 650X.

Fig. 56. Supramammary lymph node from a 13-year-old cow, 47 days lactation, showing medullary portion in early stages of fibrosis . Str. agaJactiae
in secretion for two years . H & E, 180X.
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Fig. 57 . Supramammary lymph node from a six.year.old cow, 252 days
lactation, showing medullary portion with prominent sinusoidal walls and
proliferated lymphocytes in the sinuses. Staphylococci and coliform bacteria
in the milk secretion for 180 days . H & E , 180X.

Fig. 58. Supramammary lymph node from a four.year.old cow, 23 days
h;,ctation, showing definite scl er o sis of sinusoidal walls and lymphocytic
proliferation in the sinuses. Stt. agalactiae in milk secretion for one year.
H & E , 180X.
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Fig. 59. Supramammary lymph node from an 18-year-old cow, 8S9 days
lactation. showing a large hemorrhage (arrows) in totally fibrosed m edulla.
Str. agalactiae in milk secretion for five years. H & E, 45X.

Fig. 60. Udder section from an 18-month-old heifer dead of malignant
h ead catarrh, showing marked lymphocytic infiltrati on. Compare with Fig. 5.

BHEY,4SX.
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